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TUSCALOOSA COTINTY COMMISSION

MEETING

JVLY 2I , 2O2I

TUSCALOOSA COUNTY

STATE OF ALABAMA

This being the date and hour to which the TuscaLoosa County
Commlssion adjourned; the County Commission met pursuant to such
adj ournment with probate Judge Rob Robertson presiding as chairman.
The following members were present:

Stan Acker
,Jerry Tingl-e
Mark C. Nelson
Reginald Murray

Commissioner Mark C. Nelson moved, seconded. by Commissioner
,Jerry Tingle, t.he Count.y Commission vot.ed unanimousl_y to approve the
mi nrrl-ac ^F .Trr'l !' ?, ,, -02]- .

Commissioner Stan Acker moved, second.ed by Commissioner Mark C.
Nel-son, the County Commission voted unanimously to nominate
Commissioner Jerry Tingle L.o serve as the Tuscal-oosa County
commission legislati-ve committee appoi-ntment to the Alabama county
Commlssion AssociaLion.
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Upon request by Assistant County Administrator David HowelI,
Commissj-oner Reginal-d Murray moved, seconded by Commissioner Mark C.

Nelson, Ehe County Commission voted unanimously to adopt the attached
pol-icies as the Standard operaling procedure for the Emergency Rental
Assistance Program.

Exhibit 7-1, Pages

Upon request by crants Administrat.or London Jenkins,
Commissioner ,ferry Tingle moved, seconded by Commissioner Mark C.

Ne1son, the County Commj-ssion voted unanimousl-y to authorize the
chair to execute grant agreement IAR-063-ooo-025 with the Alabama
Department of Transportat.i.on for an hdustrial Access project in the
amount of 5716. 800.00.

Exhibit 7-2l Pages

Commissioner ,Jerry Tingle moved, seconded by Commissioner Mark
C. Nelson, t.he County Commission voL.ed unanimously to approve the
warrants issued Lo cover Tuscaloosa County, s expendit.ures for .fune
202r .

Exhibit 7-3, Page

Commissioner Stan Acker moved, seconded by Commissioner Mark C.

NeLson, the county commission voted unanimously approve the sal-e of a
Sheriff's Office surplus vehicl_e, 2011 Tahoe with 142,000 mil,es, to
t.he Coker Volunteer Fire Department for t.he amount of $1,000.00.

Exhibit 7 -4, Page

Commissioner Stan Acker moved, seconded by Commissioner Jerry
Tingle, the County Commission voted unanimously to depart from the
order of business set forth in the official agenda to consid.er
funding to Coker VFD.

commissioner stan Acker moved, seconded by commissioner Reginald
Murray, the County Commission vot.ed unanimously to approve an
expendj-ture in the amount of g5OO.O0 each from the District I
discretionary fund and the District rv discretionary fund. (total of
$1,000.00) to Coker VFD for a transport equipment purchase.

commissioner ,ferry Tingl-e moved, seconded by commissioner Mark
C- Nelson, the County Commission voted unanimously to approve an
expenditure in the amount of g3,OOO.OO from the District II
discretionary fund to Lake View Fire District for arrr r.i nmeni- expenses.
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Commissioner Jerry Tingle moved, seconded by Commissioner Stan
Acker, the Courrty Commission voted unanimously to approve an

expenditure in the amount of 92,200.00 from the District II
discretionary fund to Brookwood El-ementary for the new pre-K
nl:rrarnrrnA

Commissioner ,Jerry Tingle moved, seconded by Commissioner
Reginald Murray, the CounEy Commission voted unanimously to approve
an expenditure in t.he amount of $3,648.87 from the District II
discretionary fund for a grant. match for the Town of Lake View,s HMGP

OuEdoor Warning Siren grant application.

There being no further business to come before the Tuscafoosa
Count,y Commission, the meeting adjourned to Wednesday, August 4,

202r .

(//2
Rob Robertson
,fudge of Probat.e
Chairman Tuscal-oosa Count.y Commission

Commissioner - District I

Commissioner - District II

Mark C. Nelson
Commissioner - District IfI

Reginald Murray
Commissioner - District fV
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TCERAP Progrqm

Tuscaloosa County Emergency Rental Assistance program
Standard Operating Procedures (SOps) - Eligibitity Review

Effective Date July L2,2O2l

SECTION 1:PURPOSE
The Eligibility and Payment Review is critical in properly implementing the Tuscaloosa County Emergency
Rental Assistance Program (TCERAP). Eligibility Analyst and eA/eC Supervisors will be reviewrng
applications and recommending payments as the application, including pay requests, are submitted. The
review will determine eligibility and amounts verified for payment disbursement.

SECIION 2: SCOPE
To define the procedures on:

. How requests are prioritized
o How to assign requests
. How to complete an eligibility review
. How to determine approved payment amount

SECTION 3: FORMS/REI-ATED DOCU M ENTS
The following is a list of any attachments, forms, and workflows referenced throughout this sop.
Personnel implementing this SoP should refer to the form(s) and workflow{s) for additionalguidance

. Rental and Utilities Approved Assistance Worksheet
o Program Documents

SECIION 4: ROLES/RESPONStBtLtTtES
Elisibilitv Analvst {EAl: A member of the program's Eligibility Determination team. Responsible
forreviewing applications, documents provided, and initial payment determinations forapolicants of
the TCERAP.

Qualitv Assurance/Qualitv control supervisor (cLA/ec): A member of the program,s Eligibitity
Determination team. Responsible for performingfinal review to approve or deny appricatrons
for applicants of the TCERAP.
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Customer Service Reoresentatives (csR!: Team members working on the call center and help desk teams
that communicate with applicants for support in submitting applications and general program questtons.

SECTION 5: EQUIPMENTAND MATERTALS
. Password protected access to the TCERAp Neighborly software.
. Program guidelines and documents governed by TCERAp
. Firm issued computers including secure network

o Please note the Neighborly software should only be accessed through the team member.s
firm issued computer with secure connection

SECIION 6: DEFINITIONS
L AMl: Area Median lncome, defined by HUD annually. AMI is the midpoint of a region,s income

distribution - half of the families in a region earn more than the median and half earn less than tne
median.

2. AGI: Adjusted Gross Income, defined as gross income minus adjustments to income.
3. Neighborly: web-based software system used to accept applications, process applications and

facilitate data exchange for payment process.
4. Tcc: Tuscaloosa county commission - Agency responsible for administering the TcERAp.
5' Customer Service Repaesentative (CSR) - Customer Service Representatives operate the Call Center

and assist Tenant and Landlord applicants with initiating their application, answering program and
Neighborly system questions and are responsible for each application until it has progressed from
' 4pp!s!s!J_er9cr9$" to "ApplE!!e!_S!_b!.t!cd,,.

6. TCERAP - Tuscaloosa County Emergency Rental Assistance program.
7. Eligibility Analyst (EAl ' Eligibility Analysts are responsible for initiating Application analysis for

Tenants and Landlords once the Application has reached the,,Application submitted,, ,t.tui in th"
Nei8hborly web-based software system and facilitate advancement of the application through
eligibility confirmation processes until it reaches "Approved: pendine Final Review,, status.

8' QA/qc suPervisor - The QA/QC supervisors are responsible ensuring that all applications are
managed in accordance with program guidelines and constitute the final stage of review and
validation of all application components and compliance. They are responsible for applications that
have reached "ApplgvsdrlcldilcIlgl-Eeyt9rg" status until the application has achieved "!pB1gysq.
Pendinq Pavment" status. QA/QC Supervisors oversee compact teams of Eligibility Analysts.9 Review Team - The Review Team is comprised of customer service Representatives (CsR), Eligib ity
Analysts (EA), and QA/QC Supervtsors.

SECTION 7: PRIORITIZAT|ON (Overview)
Priority has been established by Tcc (criteria noted in section 8- Eligibility prioritization below) and will
be implemented by the Review Team. The system assists the review team in prioritization through the
"Waitlist". Points are assigned to each application based on the results of answers within the applicatton.
Those Review Team members with Waitlist access will sort/filter the Waitlist based on the priority criteria
determined bV TCC.
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Once the Waitlist has been properly sorted/filtered, the EA will have the ability to pull an application from
their dashboard and the applications will be pulled in the order in which they appear on the waitlist.

a) TheEAwill ente r the system a nd push the Wa itlist button in the upper right corne r of the screen
shown below.

b) The EA will then click the "Pull case from Waitlist" and the system will load the next available case
for Review.

Good Mornlng, Rtckl

ffiF

SECTION 8: STANDARD OPERATTON PROCEDURES

GI

EA ASSIGNMENT OF APPLICATIONS

OVERVIEW: Assigning applications from dashboard. once a Tenant apprication is submitted, the case
status will automatically change from "Application in progress,, to ,,Application submitted.,, As
applications are submitted, the review team will process those applications. To assign applications to work
on, the EA should follow the steps below:

3.

5.

Click on the "Dashboard" tab at the top of the screen.
a. lf there are active Tasks shown under action items, the EA will work these tasks first.
b. lf all active tasks are in process and waiting response from applicants, the EA will use the

Waitlist button and move to the application assignment activity.
In the dashboard, as shown below, ensure the following dropdowns are selected:

a. First dropdown should be on ,,Tenant: 
Rental & Utility Assistance,,

b. Second dropdown should be on ,,Just mv cases,,
c. Third dropdown should be on ,,All program years,,

Click "Go" to the righthand side of the third dropdown
Follow the guidance included in sEcTloN 7: PRloRlTlZAT|oN to identify the next available Application
Submitted status case available.
once the case has been serected folowing the system prioritization methodology, the Eligibirity
Analyst will assign themselves to the role ,.Reviewer,, from the Users tab in the case.

a. Select "Users" from the left side ofthe screen
b. Click "add a User"

ry1-\



TCERAP Progrom

c. Select Reviewer from the Role drop down menu
d. Select your name for the User droo down menu
e. Click "add"

6. once a Reviewer is assigned, the system will automatically change the case status to ,.Application

Under Review."

u6|t.(|e',*l<fr

lr

I

6 nh.

E LIG I BI LITY REVI EW OVERVI EW

Following the identification and assignment of a new case from the Waitlist, it is the EA,s responsibilitv to
review every element of information entry as well as to check each page of supporting documentaron
submitted to ensure that the documents include all relevant data necessary to support the assistance
request. Applicants may or may not have fully understood the guidance and EA,s should expect to
encounter cases with missing documents, incomplete documentation, and occasionally documentatron
that is susp icious. Th is process is designed a n d intended to assist the a pplica nts in com pleting the process

eF 1-'
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as quickly and efficiently as possible in the least amount of time. The details and associated seouences
defined below must be followed along with the sub-processes associated with reviews that require
additional ste ps to support the request. lf any document is missing or does not clearly identify the owner
and household member that matches the entries provided in the system, additional work mav be
required, or the case may be determined to be ineligible.

The EA will complete the "Reviewer checklist" within the system and determine whether the
application is: (1) eligible and meets requirements (2) missing information or (3) ineligible.
Ensure the ineligible reason(s) OR missing information options are completed in the Reviewer
Checklist as these checkboxes populate both the Denial email and the Additional Information Needed
Email.

To begin the "Reviewer checklist" the Reviewer will click the "Administration,, tab and then the
"Reviewer Checklist"

F
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Perform the steps below to complete the Reviewer checklist. The section headers and numbered sreps
below correspond exactly with the Reviewer checklist, and the lettered steps below each detail the
additional steps to be performed to complete the verification. lf an item passes review, check the box to
the left of the number in the Review Checklist within the system. lf an item does not pass review,
determine if additional documentation is needed from the Applicant or if the application is ineligible.
Steps below will detail how to handle each situation.

REVIEWER CHECKLIST (continued on next page);
1. Property is physically located in Tuscaloosa County and the applicant has provided valid acceptabte

documentation
2' The EA has ensured that valid government lDs or valid issued visa have been uploaded for all

household members that are 18 years of age or older.
3. The EA h as checked the uploaded su pporting docu ments fo r a ll se lf-re ported income for a ll household

members

4. The EA hasverified thatall documentation of incomewas provided forall members ofthe household
less and except lease holders not residing on the property.

5. The EA has verified, through inspection of award letters or other documentation, receipt of
unemployment benefits for all household members for which that assistance has been received
during the program period of performance.

6. The EA has totaled all household member income and the combined amounts are <= gO% ofthe AMI
for the county of residence.

7. The EA has verified that one or more members of the household are qualified for unemploymenr
benefits at the time of the application or have experienced a reduction in income or have incurred
significant costs or have experienced other financial hardship, any or all of which can be documenred.

8. The EA has verified that, for unemployment assistance that began before March 13, 2021, the
applicant has provided documentation demonstrating continued hardship due to covrD-19.

9. The EA has verified through inspection of supporting documents uploaded by the applicant that any
eviction notice, past-due utility bill, or past due rent notice demonstrating risk of homelessness or
housing stability are applicable and include the names of the relevant applicant and/or household
memDers

10. The EA has checked and validated that a written and executed lease or other acceptable housrng
agreement document has been uploaded for the address listed on the application.

6-('ttu
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11. The EA has reviewed the Iease, re nta I agreeme nt, rental ledger, or othe r a pplica b le writte n agreement
and has ensure that the Applicant's name is listed on the lease

12. In the event the Applicant's name is not listed on the, the EA has matched the name on the lease with
a household member specified in Section C of the Application

13. The EA has ensured that if multiple names on lease are included, they are listed as household
members unless not living on the property.

14. The EA has ensured that the rental assistance requested falls within the lease term. This applies to
both rent in arrears and future rent. In the event that sums requested fall within a period of month
to month rent that is covered under the terms and conditions of the lease or other rental agreemenr,
the EA has ensured that the amounts stipulated are accurately entered in the system.

15. The EA has verified that the rent requested per month in section F ofthe application agrees with the
rent reflected in the lease or other rental agreement less any partials payments made, or other
documented rental assistance received.

16. The EA has ensured that the amount requested for March 2020 does not exceed 61.2% ofthe monthlV
rent stipulated for that period.

17. The EA has verified that, if rental arrears began prior to March 1-3,2021., the applicant provided
documentation demonstrating continued hardship due to COVID-19

18. The EA has inspected all utility bills and verifies that the name on the bill is the name ofthe Aoolicant
or a household member and that the address is accurate.

19. The EA has verified that the monthly amounts entered in section G - utility Assistance Requested - is
equalto the amount shown on the utility bill less and except any partial payments made.

20' The EA has verified that any utility amounts requested for March 2O2O do not exceed G1.2% of the
amount billed for that period. lf billing periods are not Month specifiq the EA will calculate based on
the analysis of the last two billing periods.

21". The EA has verified that none ofthe supporting documentation uploaded to the svstem indicates that
household members live at a different address.

22. The EA has ensured that any rental relief from other state or local programs is properly noted and
that duplicate benefits have not been requested. Adjustment of amounts requested againstamounts
already received must be noted in the system and in the Audit Log.

23. The EA has checked to see that household members have not requested assistance for the same
property under their name(s)

24. The EA has checked to the that the subject address in not included in any other applications for
assistance through this program for the time period requested.

25. The EA has ensured that the Applicant's assistance request does not exceed the maximum number of
months of assistance allowed under program guidelines.

26. The EA ensures that applicants with household income is less than 50% Area Median lncome oR
Household member is unemployed at time of application and has been unemployed for the 90 days
prior to application, then the application receives prioritization of assistance. Note: Neighbony
facilitates this process through the prioritization methodology described below.

PRIORITIZATION

OVERVIEW: Applications must meet the criteria noted below based on self+eported information in oroer
to be reviewed and to allow recognition of Prioritization of Assistance via #28 of the Reviewer Checklist.

6{'\'l
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The criteria for Prioritization are outlined in SECTION 7: PRIORITIZATION above and as further detailed
below.

f'-
.d i:t.i:'-.-
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Prioritization and Review Phases:

Step 1: Appllcants meet the requirements for prioritization as defined bv TcERAp as stated below:
o Application includes at least one ofthe following:

o Household income is at or below 50% Area Median Income OR;
o Household where one or more members are unemployed as of the date they

applied for assistance, AND one or more household member (this can be the same
household member) were unemployed for 90 days prior to the date of the
application

see steps below to vefify prioritization and note within the Reviewer Checklist:

1. Verify prioritization - Applicant must meet EITHER step ,,a,, or step ,,b,, to qualifv.
a. Verify Household income is at or below 50% Area Median Income

i. Self-reported household income and AMI are found on the ,,lncome,, tab.
L. Applicant meets the eligibility criteria if ,,Total Combined Income,, results rn a

"Calculated % of AMl,, at or below 5O%. See screenshot below.
ii. Note-if the opplicont selected the incorrect county, itwiltstill be reviewed as priority

since the priority policy is bosed on self-reported. Sections betow witt guide the EA on
odjusting necessory information bdsed on voliddtion review.

See lllustration on following page.

d'\n
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b Verify Household member who is unemployed at time of application and has been
unem ployed for 90 days prior to the date of the application

i. Application will meet this requirement if applicant answers ,,yes,, to question A.10,

Prioritization Determination
Priority Group lf the steps performed above indicate the applica nt qualifles for the priority

Group, the EA should check the box complete in the Reviewer Checklist
and move forward with the review of the aoolication.

Non-priority
Group

lf the steps performed above indicate the applicant does NOT qualify for
the Priority Group, the EA should override the corrections neeoeo
associated with couuty designation and/or household member and re_
evaluate the eligibility. To return the application to the Waitlist, update
the status of the file to "Application Submitted,,.

A. ELIGIBILITY

OVERVIEW: To be eligible for assistance under this program, the applicant must reside in a rental unrt In
Tuscaloosa Countv.

1. The property is physically iocated in Tuscaloosa County.
a. Verify the applicant answered ,,yes,, to question A,l in the Application folder.
b. Verify signed lease or, absent a lease executed by the tenant and the landrord, appricant may

substitute a rent agreement; oR rent ledgers; or rent ro ; oR written agreement; oR rent
receipts.

i. Applicant lease/written agreement/rent receipts can be found in Section J.
ii. Lease agreement uproaded shourd be comprete incruding aI pages of the agreement

and must be signed by the Landlord and the applicant.

d1"
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c. Verify applicant's name and address are listed on the lease or other acceptable supporting
documentation provided and matches the applicant information in Section B.

d. Verify the address is located in Tuscaloosa Countv.

e. Verify that the lease period is stipulated and that references to terms and conditions of the
lease or other rental agreement cover periods that extend beyond the lease termination date.
This applies particularly to month-to-month provisions that extend beyond the least
termination date.

2. Verify that the applicant does not have applications in to the state of Alabama ERAP program.
3. Verifythatthe applicant checked "yes" on A.2thatthe household income forall household members

is at or below the 80% area median income level for the subject county selected in the box below.
4. Verify that sections A.3 and A.4 are checked "ves".
5. lf A.5 is checked "yes" verify the application is only for time periods not covered by ERAA.

a. Verify the county provided in 8.4. agrees to county listed in A,2.
b. Verify the county provided using the Alabama ZIP Code listing (link below) is not located in

one of the counties or jurisdictions listed above.

i. https://www.unitedstateszipcodes.orslall
ii. lf countles do not agree in 8,4. and A.2. override to the county verified by the EA.

6. Verify that Section A.6 is checked "yes".

a. Compare the address listed in 8.3 to the TCC project list found in the Appendix A - TCC Funded

Multi Family Developments 3.1.2021, of this document
7. Complete the verification of Screening Questions A.7 - A. 11 and utilize the answers indicated in these

sections as validation for documentation revlew and verification in the following sections.

P

Section A Eligibility Determination

ry1- 1
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Eligible lf the steps performed above indicate that property is located in
Tuscaloosa County, check all boxes in Section A complete on the eligibility
check list.

Ineligible lf the steps performed above indicate that the property ls not located in
Tuscaloosa County, OR, is not a TCC fund project, DO NOT PROCEED with
review of application. Application shall be forwarded to a QA/QC
Reviewer for Den ial consideratiorr.

Additional
Documentation
Needed

lf application lacks the documentation required to complete this section,
the EA should go to the Eligibility Checklist and scroll down to the reasons
for insufficient documentation and select all boxes that apply. The EA will
then continue through the checklist to determine if any other
documentation is missing in other sections.

B. APPLICANT IN FORMATION

OVERVIEW: This section is utilized to determlne the primary applicant's name and home address as a
basis for validating eligibility. The EA will use this information to ensure that the property for which
emergency rental assistance has been requested in located in jurisdictions covered under the current
program guidelines.

1. In Section 8.1 and 8.2, the applicant's must enter their legal name that can be verified against
stipulated government identification forms detailed further in this document. This name, or the name
of another verified household member, should be the same name(s) that exists on the varrous
documentation supporting rental and utility assistance requests. Copies of government approved
identification forms must be uploaded for all household members.
In Sections 8.3 and 8.4, the street address, apartment number (if applicable), city, state and county
must be entered correctly. This address will be the address used to verify all requests for rental and
utility assistance and must be present on the lease and supporting utility bills.
In Section 8.5, the applicant must specify whether the subject property is a single-family home or an
apartment.
The EA will verify that Sections 8.5 through 8-10 are completed and that the E-mail address and phone
number are co nsistent th roughout the application. Where corrections are required, the EA willsubmit
a Task to the applicant with specific instructions on how to correct the errors or omissions. The EA

may re-open the specific application section to allow new data to be entered by the applicant.

C, HOUSEHOLD MEMBERS

OVERVIEW: This section requires the identification by legal name and social security number of all

household members living at the subject address and further identifies employment status, and
demographics for each member. This critical data is used by Eligibility Analysts and QA/QC Reviewers
throughout the process to maintain consistency and compliance with program guidelines. To be eligible
for assistance under this program, the applicant must indicate that 1 or more individuals in the aoplicant's

3.

../'1 l
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household are unemployed, under-employed, or have experienced a reduction in household income,
incurred significant costs, or experienced other financial hardship associated directly or indirectly with
COVID-19. Thls section provides the applicant the first opportunity to identify any household members
that qualify under this criterion.

1. The EA will check that the applicant has listed the PRIMARY household member in Section C.1 and
that the birth date and Social Security Number have been provided.

2. The EA will ensure that all household members that are employed have included the name of their
employer, their start date and other requested information

3. THE EA will note applica nt that have checked the box on the right side of this section as Unemployed.
4. The EA will check to ensure that are household members are listed with their birthdate, SSAN, and

employment status if applicable.

c H.., n.hurd M( fL., !
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Section C Eligibility Determination
Eligible lf th€ steos oerformed above indicate that 1or more individuals in the

applicant's household are either unemployed, under-employed at the time
of the application, check all applicable boxes complete on the eligibility
checklist.

Ineligible lf the steos oerformed above DO NOT indicate that 1 or more individuals in

the applicant's household are either unemployed at the time of the

. -n -ltX r'!
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application OR have experienced a reduction in household income, incurred
significant costs, or experienced other financial hardship due, directly or
indirectly to COVID-19, the EA should go to the Eligibility Checklist and scroll
down to the reasons the applicant does not qualify and select the
appropriate reason. The EA will then continue through the checklist to
determine if the applicant is ineligible in any other sections through Section
D. Application shall be forwarded to a QA/QC Reviewer for Denial

consideration if review confirms failure to provide suitable documentation.
Additional
Documentation
Needed

lf application lacks the documentation required to complete this section, the
EA should go to the Eligibility Checklist and scroll down to the reasons for
insufficient documentation and select all boxes that apply. The EA will then
continue through the checklist to determine if any other documentation is

missins in other sections.

D.INCOME

OVERVI€W: To be eligible for assistance under this program, the applicant must indicate that the
applicant's household Area Median Income is below 80% AMI amount listed for the county in which the
property is located. The total household income must be reported in this section. There are two methods
for reporting and entering household income.

Option 1: Enter the Adjusted Gross Income from your 2020 tax returned filed with the lRs and

Upload the first four pages of the Tax Return

Option 2: Enter income information for every household member for each type of income
Following the instructions included in the system

1. Verify valid government issued lD provided for all household members 18 years of age and older.

a. This could include driver's license, state issued lD, passport, military lD, Employment

Authorization Document (Work Visa), Permanent Resident Card (Green Card) or other
government-issued identification and will be uploaded in Section J.

b. lf Social Security cards are uploaded as identification, verify the 55AN matches that the
number(s) included with IRS 1040 and /or other specified income reports

2. Verify all individuals listed on the lease and utility bill, as applicable, are listed as household members
in the application unless the applicant certifies that individual does not reside in the household.

a. Household members are included in the aoDlication in Section C.

b. lf applicant indicates that an individual listed on the lease does not reside in the household at

8,3., verify that the reason for excluding that individual from the household is provided.

c. This step is to further ensure all household members are listed for income purposes. lf
individual(s) listed on utility bill(s) are not included in listing of household members provided,

verity the Tenant has certified the individual does not reside in the household (as evidenced

by 8.6.) and provided an explanation.

d. Verifv the Primary Household Member listed is not one of the household members under L8

vears oto.
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3. Ensure applicant is included in list of household members.

4. Verify documentation of income was provided for all household members 18 years old and older listed
in application.

a. lf applicant provided 2020 Federal Income Tax Return(s), the tax returns for all household
members will be uploaded in Section D under the "Household Income Certification Method"
field. Tax Returns are no longer required to include signatures of the household members.
(amended 5.5.21_RR)

i. Verify SSN(s) listed in section C are included on the tax return for all household
members.

ii. If household member is not included, provide that communication from the applicant
and related reason. (EX: Separate tax return(s))

iii. lf additional information is required, ensure that all communication is included in the
Audit Log and clearly defines tasks required to satisfy the requirement.
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b. lf applicant did not provide 2020 Federal Income Tax Return, income documentation for the
60 days prior to the date of the application is provided under each household member 18

years of age of older listed in Section D.

, "*' <f--
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5. Verify documents provided are complete and valid.
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a. i.e., Paystubs appear to come from legitimate employer; documentation does not appear to
be manually altered; certifications from employers regarding hours and pay are provided on
letterhead and signed; etc.

6. Verify total amount of self-reported household income.

a. lf income from 2020 tax return was provided, the applicant's annual income listed should
equalthe Adiusted Gross Income from Line 11 on the tax return(s).

b. lf pay stubs for the 60 days prior to the date of the application were submitted, sross pav

(NOT net pay) should be used to calculate annual income.
i. Utilize calculator tool in Neighborly to assist in calculating annual income.

c. lf household member receives unemployment compensation, ensure amounts reported
agree with the benefits award letter and statement provided by the state.

d. lf household member selects no income, ensure we have received the Zero Income form
required.

e. lf self-reported income numbers were not correct, override amounts entered by the applicant
and enter the correct amounts obtained from supporting documents into system. See

override section for direction on all overrides. ANY override should be properly tracked.
7. lf applicable, ensure verification of unemployment assistance has been received from the Alabama

Department of Labor.

8. Verify correct county is selected from Income Limits dropdown.
a. County selected from the Income ljmits dropdown should agree to the county that was

verified in 8.4.
i. lf incorrect county is listed, override selection and update with verified county. See

override sectlon for direction on all overrides. ANY override should be properly

tracked.
b. Once totalcombined income is verified and correct county is selected, ensure TotalCombined

Income is no greater than 80% of Area Median Income for the household size (number of
individuals listed in Section C).

c. lf applicable, ensure the applicant still meets the 50% AMI prioritization criteria based on

VERIFIED income. lf not, the application should not proceed to QC review. See steps below.

Section D Income Eligibility Determination
Eligible lf the steps performed above indicate that household income does not

exceed 80% of AMl, check all applicable boxes complete on the eligibility
checklist.

Ineligible lf the steps performed above indicate that household income exceeds

80% of AMl, go to the Eligibility Checkllst and scroll down to the reasons

the applicant does not qualify and select the appropriate reason. See

"Overall Ineligible Determination Sections B-D" below for further
tnstrufiron.

Additional
Documentation
Needed

lf application lacks the documentation required to complete this section,
go to the Eligibility Checklist and scroll down to the reasons for
insufficient documentation and select all boxes that apply. The EA will
then continue through the checklist to determine if any other
documentation is nrissins in other sections.
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Prioritization
Review

lf the applicant is determined to be eligible based on Sections A-D above,
the EA should reassess prioritization using verified income amount
instead of amounts self-reported by the applica nt. Refer to prioritization
section above for prioritization criteria. lf applicant meets prioritization
criteria after income has been verified, proceed with review of
application. lf applicant does not meet prioritization criteria after
income has been verified, cease review and return the application to the
Waitlist. To return the application to the Waitlist, update the status of
the file to "Application Submitted".

Overall Inelisible Determination Sections B-D

lf applicant is determined to be ineligible based on Sections B-D of this checklist, follow the
steps listed in "Denial of Application" section of this document, and do not proceed with the
remain ing sections below.

tr n 
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E. COVID-LgIMPACT

OVERVIEW: To be eligible for assistance under this program, the applicant must indicate that 1 or more
individuals in the applicant's household are either unemployed at the time of the application OR have

experienced a reduction in household income, incurred significant costs, or experienced other financial
hardship due, directly or indirectly, to COVID-L9. Follow the steps below to determine if the applicant
meets this criterion:

1. Question E.l - The EA will verify thatthe applicant has checked this box "yes". lf theboxischecked
"no" the applicant is deemed not eligible for assistance under the program.

a. In cases where the EA identifies through document submission or other data entry that
the applicant may have incorrectly answered question E.1, the EA can communicate via

ex 
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Task with the applicant and, if appropriate, will re-open this section to allow the applicant
to correct their response.

2. Question E.2 - Verify applicant checked at least 1 box or provided description lndicating loss of income
or increased costs related to COVID-19.

a. The EA will review each box checked in this section and verify that documentation
accurately describing the claim has been uploaded and references the relevant household
member and their specific event.

b. lf applicant selected other, utilize Section E.3 to characterize in detail the situalon
described indicated loss of income or increased costs related to COVID-19 .

E COV|D19lmpJd
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3. Question E,3 - Verifv the situation described indicates financial hardship due to COVID-19.
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It is mandatory that documentation supporting the qualifying conditions checked are uploaded to
this page.

Verify documentation provided supports financial hardship due to COVID-19.

a. Review documents uploaded in Section E and ensure validity of documentation provided.

i. Documentation may include items such as letter from employer noting reduction
in hours, description of loss of self-employment income, or other relevant
documents demonstrating loss of income, significant costs incurred due to
COVID-L9, or documentation of unemployment benefits.

lf applicable, verify for applicants that indicated someone in the household is receiving unemployment

assistance, that at least one household member has unemployment compensation listed as a source

of income in the Section D.

a. In verifying the validity of documents submitted to show proof of unemployment
compensation, report suspicious submissions to QA/QC.

b. Document that appears to have been altered in any way shall be considered suspicious

and will require approval by QA/QC before advancing actlon on the Applicatlon.

i. lf further review results in the determination that the case may require

investigation before advancing, the case will be moved to Audit: Pending Status

in the svstem

5.

Section E Eligibility Determination
Eligible lf the steos oerformed above indicate that 1 or more individuals in the

applicant's household are either unemployed at the time of the application
OR have experienced a reduction in household income, incurred significant
costs, or experienced other financial hardship due, directly or indirectly, to
COVID-19, check all applicable boxes complete on the eligibility checklist.

Ineligible lf the steps performed above DO NOT indicate that 1 or more individuals in

the applicant's household are either unemployed at the time of the
application OR have experienced a reduction in household income, incurred

significant costs, or experienced other financial hardship due, directly or
indirectly to COVID-19, the EA should go to the Eligibility checklist and scroll

down to the reasons the applicant does not qualify and select the
appropriate reason. The EA will then continue through the checklist to
determine if the applicant is ineligible in any other sections through Section

D. Application shall be forwarded to a QA/QC Reviewer for Denial

consideration if review confirms failure to provide suitable documentation.
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Additional
Documentation
Needed

lf application lacks the documentation required to complete this section, the
EA should go to the Eligibility Checklist and scroll down to the reasons for
insufficient documentation and select all boxes that apply. The EA will then
continue through the checklist to determine if any other documentation is

m issing in other secttons.

F, RENT ASSISTANCE REQUESTED

OVERVIEW: Follow the steps below to determine the amount of rent assistance recommended for
approval. This step is critical and requires careful review and analysis. In the event that document
submissions are incomplete or not in compliance with program requirements, the EA will diligently work
with the applicant to ensure a successful and complete application. When submitting Tasks and
communicating with the applicant, the EA will ensure that alltasks are annotated accurately and included
in the audit log. The activities required in this section have the single greatest impact of all the steps in
the eligibility analysis and subsequent approval. Applicants are required to upload eviction notices in the
step and should also ensure that copies of the lease and rent ledgers are uploaded to Section J: Required
documents.

1. lf the applicant has not requested rent assistance, check the box in the Reviewer Checklist to indicate
this section and remaining steps are not applicable and continue to the next section.

a. Before determining that no rent assistance is requested, review all documents submitted to
ensure that the Tenant has not misunderstood the system instructions. lf rental ledgers or
eviction notices, or other documentation that suggests that the applicant may be eligible for
rental assistance are uploaded, continue the review process and override the system if
necessarv,

eF1't
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2. Verifytherent requested permonth agrees to t he rent reflected inthe lease lessanypartial payments

and anV other documented rental assistance received.

a. Verify rent requested agrees to most recent rent statement uploaded in Section J, Required

Documents.
i. Payments made during the eligible period should be applied to oldest balance first,

including any beginning balance, when determining eligible benefit months. For

example, the applicants' rent is S1,500 in April, May, and June 2020. The Tenant made

partial payments of 5500 in all three months. Eligible rent would be 51,500 for May

and 51,500 for June as the three partial payments made would all apply to the rent
due for the month of ADril.

b. Using late rent notice, rental ledgers, rent receipts, or rent roll (provided by the Landlord or
the Tenant), verify the months of assistance requested that have not already been paid to the
La nd lo rd.

c. lf applicable, verify late rent fees are not lumped into the rent request by month and are

instead included in total in field F,4. Verify amount of late fees against most recent rent
statement.

l. Verify all fees charged to the Tenant are included in the lease agreement. Fees not

listed in the lease agreement are not eligible.

d. lf assistance for all three (3) months of prospective future rent authorized by TCERAP is

requested, verify that any rental arrears are requested as well. Assistance for prospective

future rent may only be granted after all arrears have been covered. Ensure that the total

months of rental assistance requested, prior and future, does not exceed fifteen months

e. lf applicable, verify utility payments to Landlords are reported correctly.

i. lf utility costs are included in the soecified monthlv lease amount, and not listed as

separate costs over and above the specified monthly lease amount, note that the

specific type of included utility is not eligible for inclusion in the Utility Assistance

Requested category.
1. Example: The lease states that the monthly rent is 51200, and that Water,

Sewer and Trash Pickup are included.

2. Other utility costs for gas or internet would be eligible to claim under Utility

Assistance Requested.

3. The total amount of the rent stated in the lease would be eligible for rental

assrstance,

ii. lf utility costs are stipulated in the lease as a separate amount, either fixed or variable

as specified, and that the Landlord is collecting these amounts as a third party on

behalf of a qualified named utility provider, but are paid to the Landlord, the

combined total of rent and utilities would be included as rental assistance requested

for that perlod.

1. Example: The lease states that the monthly rent is S1200; water is an

additional S30; sewer is an additional 550; and trash pickup is an

additional S20.

2. The total for rent, water, sewer and trash of S1300 would be considered

rent and eligible for rental assistance.

iii. lf a ny utility costs are included in rent per the lease, verify the applicant is not claim ing

those utility expenses in addition to rent assistance.
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f. lf rental assistance requested by applicant is entered incorrectly in system, the EA will refer
the application to the appropriate QA/QC Supervisor for resolution. Any subsequent tasks
and communication should be properly tracked and noted in the Audit Log.

i. lf it appears that rental assistance needs to be increased or decreased, the proposed

changes will need to be resolved be the referred QA/QC Supervisor.
ii. Ensure that any adjustments made to the request are noted and explained in the

Audit Log.

3. Legal Fees and Court Costs may be eligible under Program guidelines under certain conditions.
TCERAP has set initial threshold approvals at approval amounts not to exceed 25% of the current
arrears shown in the rental ledger. Reviewers will require the following as a requirement for approving
these costs (This provision added 5.5.2L_RR):

a. Official receipts from attorneys' offices, courts of jurlsdiction, and/or other supporting
documents that clearly show costs associated with the tenant, the specific property noted in

the application, and the time period specific to the claim.
b. The rental ledger provided by the landlord should show the costs associated with the

month(s) for which the costs were incurred.
c. The Reviewer will determine the justification for charging legal fees and court costs through

an examination ofthe lease terms and conditions.
d. lf there is no provision within the lease authorizing collection of fees expended for court or

legal costs, the Reviewer will disallow these fees and annotate the audit log in Neighborly to
clearly explain the denial.

e. lf the total of the request for repayment of legal and/or court costs exceeds the 25% limit
defined above, the Reviewer will move the case to the selected for Follow Up status in the
Neighborly system and immediately notify QA/QC to conduct further review.

f. QA/QC will conduct a review of the circumstances immediately and provide guidance to the
Reviewer and will communicate with the landlord to advise them of the final determination
of eligibility.

g. lf further examination reveals that the landlord's intent following receipt of assistance funds,

including legal fees and court costs is to evict the tenant, the QA/QC will move the file status

to Selected for Follow Uo and advise team leadershio of the circumstances.

h. Upon team leadership's review of the case and supporting documentation, including emails

and notes between the applicant, landlord and TCERAP, it's determined thatthe landlord does

intend to evict the tenant upon receipt of assistance funds, the case may be denied as

ineligible.

i. In the event the case is Denied, the QA/QC will set the status in the Neighborly System

to Oenied, annotate the Audit Log accordingly, and notify the Landlord through the
svstem.

ii. The Landlord has the opportunity to Complete a Request for Reconsideration in the
TCERAP system.

4. lf applicable, verify amount requested for March rent does not include the portion related to period

prior to March 13,2020.lf full month of rent for March was requested, March rent must be pro-rated.

a. lf rental period is March L - March 31, rent should be prorated at a rate of 19/31 (multiply

total rent for the month by 19 and then divide by 31). For example, assistance for March when

the total rent for the month is 51.000 would need to be ororated to 5612.90.
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b. lf total assistance requested by applicant is not correct, utilize the Approved Assistance
Worksheet (Samole included in Exhibit A)to determine the pro-rated amount.

c. Ensure that any adjustments made to the assistance requested by the a pplicant are explained
and justified in the notes of the Assistance Worksheet.

d. U pload the completed Approved Assistance Worksheet following completion of all Assistance
Requests calculations.

5. Verify the months of assistance requested (both in arrears and prospective) fall within lease term or
written agreement. Some leases require adjustments to monthly extensions at a higher rate than the
original lease term.

6. Verifytotal num ber of months requested does not exceed 12 months (plus an additiona lthree months
of prospective future rent if necessary, to ensure housing stability for the household, subject to the
availability of funds).

7. Enter approved amounts in Administration Section 2. Please list approved amounts for each month
and do not aggregate into one month.
*NOTE: See Appendix B for guidance and examples on adjusting rental assistance to correctly
associate requested amounts by month to cover qualified rental arrears noted in rental ledgers, Iogs

or other supporting documentation and on how to utilize the Approved Assistance Worksheet

Tem plate.

G. UTILIW ASSISIANCE REQUESTED

OVERVIEW: Follow the steps below to determine the amount of utility assistance recommended for
approval. The steps listed below should be completed in both Section G and Section H. lt is important to

understand that not all utility companies are currently included in the drop down menus available to our

applicants. This selection list is growing in proportion to the number of applicants and in relation to their
particular location. The system will be updated as TCERAP and our team are provided contact information
and work through the enrollment process with each provider.

5.

lfthe applicant has not requested utility assistance, check the box in the Reviewer Checklist to indicate

this section and remaining steps are not applicable and continue to the next section.

The applicant is required to upload copies of all relevant utility bills for each qualified utility to the
system. The EA will review the statements and ensure that statements are provided for each period

for which assistance is requested. lt is essential that "balances carried forward", or "arrears", are

identified and associated with the correct month for which the assistance is eligible. The EA may need

to request that the applicant provide statements for each utillty for every month for which assistance

is reouired.
Verify the address listed on utility bill matches address provided in the application and the names on

the account are associated with the applicant or household member.

Ensure that the account numbers for each utilitv for which assistance is requested are accurately llsted

in Sections G.2; G.7; andG.72 respective ly fo r the th ree q ua lifying utility types.

The EA will verify utility assistance requested for each month and match the request to the statement.
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Ensure that amounts on each statement associated with late fees or reconnection fees, if

applicable, are listed separately in Sections G.4; G.9; and G.14 respectively for the three

qualifying utility types in this section.

F

-

Verify utility assistance requested for prospective future months does not exceed the most

recent month's cost as verified on uploaded utility company statements, less late fees.

lf requested assistance was not entered correctly by the applicant, utilize the Approved

Assistance Worksheet to calculate and justify corrected eligible amounts for each period.

b.

c.

6. lf applicable, verify the amount requested for March utllity does not include portion related to period

prior to March L3,2O2O.lf full month of assistance is requested for March, the assistance requested

must be pro-rated utilizing the method referenced above in Section 2.a'
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a. lf utility assistance requested by applicant is entered incorrectly in system, utilize the
Approved Assistance Worksheet to calculate and justify corrected eligible amounts for each

oeriod.
i. lf utility assistance needs to be increased or decreased, update to the correct amount.

H.INTERNET OR OTHER ASS'STANCE REQUESTED

OVERVIEW; Follow the steps below to determine the amount of utility assistance recommended for
approval. The steps listed below should be completed in Section H. lt is important to understand that not

all internet providers are currently included in the drop-down menus available to our applicants. This

selection list is growing in proportion to the number of applicants and in relation to their particular

location. The system will be updated as TCERAP and our team are provided contact information and work

through the enrollment process with each provider. lt is important to remember that Internet services

are often bundled with telephone and cable TV service which are excluded from eligibility for assistance

under this program.
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1. lf the applicant has not requested Internet assistance, check the box in the Reviewer Checklist to
indicate this section and remaining steps are not applicable and continue to the next section.

2. The applicant is required to upload copies of all relevant internet bills for each qualified provider to
the svstem. The EA will review the statements and ensure that statements are provided for each

period for which assistance is requested. lt is essential that "balances carried forward", or "arrears",

are identified and associated with the correct month for which the assistance is eligible. The EA may

need to request that the applicant provide statements for each internet provider for every month for
which assistance is reouired.

3. Verlfy the address listed on utility bill matches address provided in the appllcation and the names on

the account are associated with the applicant or household member.

4. Ensure that the account numbers for each Internet provider for which assistance is requested are

accurately listed in Sections H.2 and H.8, if applicable, respectively for the qualifying Internet provider

5. The EA will ensure that late fees or reconnection fees are entered in section H.4.

6. TheEAwill ensure that the applicant has filled in section H.6 explaining the need for Internet at their
home.

7. In the event the applicant has listed "Other Energy Cost Assistance Requested", ensure the applicant

has inserted the company name and account information in H.7 and H.8 respectively.

8. For both Internet Assistance Requested and Other Energy Cost Assistance Requested, ensure that the

applicant has uploaded all statements covering all months for which assistance has been requested.

9. For prospective future months requested, the EA will verify that the amount entered is based on the

base cost of the most recent month of service, less and except late fees.

10. The EA willverify utility assistance requested for each month and match the request to the statement.

L1.. tn reviewing statements for Internet service, the EA will ensure that cable TV, telephone, or other

entertainment services are excluded from the request.

I. PRIOR ASSISTANCE RECEIVED

, ,-\ "'- \
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OVERVIEW: Follow the steps below to verify any prior assistance received by the applicant and ensure no
duplication of benefits with the total amount requested above. lf the applicant has been or will be
reimbursed by any other local, state, or federal funding program or through a non-profit program funded
by a federal funding source, they may not be eligible for relief under this program. The governing
guideline is that assistance provided under thls TCERAP may not exceed a household's monthly unmet
housing cost needs. lt is important to identify and report any addition assistance received and record it
in the month it was received.

1. lf the applicant has not indicated other assistance, check the box in the Reviewer Checklist to indicate
this section and remaining steps are not applicable and continue to the next section.

2. lf the applicant has received other assistance, the Reviewer will ensure that the assistance received is

documented and qualifies under program guidelines.

a. The Reviewer will review documentation provided and ensure that other assistance provided

is entered in the month it was received.

b. The Reviewer will compare the assistance received from the other provider to the rental
assistance requested for each month.

i. The total amount of rental assistance provided by the program cannot exceed the
total monthlv rental costs associated with the lease or rental asreement amount.

T. REQUIRED DOCUMENTS

OVERVIEW: The EA will ensure that all required documentation is uploaded in section J. The list below
represents the bare minimum of documentation required to support a rapid successful processing of
the Assistance requests. Communication with the applicant early in the process will facilitate success

on the first try.

1. The EA will ensure that valid government issued identification for all household members 18 years

of age and older have been submitted and verified.

a. Driver's License

b. PassDort

c. Social Securitv Card

d. Green Card

e. others as included in the program guidelines

f. Visa or other alien status documentation

2. The EA will ensure that the most recent rent statement showing name, address and rental

amount due have been uploaded

3. The EA will ensure that an executed copy of the rent or lease agreemenu OR rent ledgers; OR

rent roll; OR written agreement; OR rent receipt(s) supporting the assistance request have been

uploaded
4. The EA will check a ll other sections of the a pplicatio n to e nsure that other su pporting documents

required to facilitate approval of the requests have been provided in those sections or in this

secll0n.
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5. The EA will ensure that this final step was completed and submitted by the applicant and is ready
for submission and QC revrew.

TENANT SUBMISSION

OVERVIEW: The "SUBMIT" tab following Section J., Required Documents is a checklist provided for the
Tenant that provides them an opportunity to verify that they have com pleted every step in the Application
process and have uploaded supporting documentation required to facilitate approval of the Assistance

Request. lt is the responsibility of the Applicant to review this checklist and to functionally check each

box signifying their compliance with all program requirements. Following their confirmation of
completion of the checklist, the applicant will electronically sign this document and press SUBMIT. The

system will time stamp and electronically identify the lP address from which it was submitted. This step
is the condition precedent to initiating Review of the application.

Following selection of a case, the EA will initiate action to complete the eight (8) Administration steps

required to complete the Review and move the application to one ofthe Approved statuses. The Sections

below cover the activities required to complete this process.
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ADMINISTRATION: SECTION 7 - REVIEWER CHECKLIST

OVERVIEW: The Reviewer checklist is the companion management document that provides the EA and

eA/ec Supervisors the sequenced checklist for ensuring that all steps required to complete a full

submission have been met and that the supporting documentation and data entries for each application

are compliant and accurate representations ofthe final assistance request. The checklist and each activity

is defined under Eligibility Review on pages 6-10 of this document.

ADMTNISTRATION: SECTION 2 - RENTAL ASSISTANCE APPROVED

c1'l.'
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OVERVIEW: This administrative section is of prime importance and serves as the Audit and Compliance

worksheet to determine the accuracy of the request using program guidelines and standards. lt is not
unusual for applica nts, both landlord and tenants, to input data or values that are incorrect or incom plete.

It is the job of the EAs and QA/QC Supervisors to evaluate each application to ensure the data input is

correct and supportable. The Approved Assistance Worksheet is a tool the EAs utilize to calculate values

entered against allowable assistance values.

1. The EA is required totransferthe values for Rental Assistance requested and Prior Rental Assistance

Received entered from Section F. and Section I respectively of the Tenant Application into the

aoolicable tables shown below.
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2. The EA is required to utilize the Approved Assistance Worksheet in coordination with review of rental

ledgers, leases, rent receipts or other supporting documents to verify allowable values in each

reporting period in each category as shown above. A separate Standard Operating Procedure for

utilizins the Aporoved Assistance Worksheet is included in Exhibit B of this document.

a. The EA will transfer Applicant entered values in each category

b. The EA will use the supporting documentation to enter allowable amounts in the

Aoproved Assistance Worksheet to calculate the amounts approved for each reporting

Period.
c. The EA will calculate the totals for each column and ensure the system has accurately

reported the totals at the bottom of each column.

d. During the review of supporting documentation, the EA will verify that all allowable late

fees have been entered at the bottom of the Rental Assistance Request column and have

not been included in the rent period.

3. Following verification that the Approved Rental Assistance amounts for each period have been

accuratelv input and totaled, the EA will finalize the Approve Assistance Worksheet and upload it to

the svstem.

4. The EA will press the Complete & Continue button at the bottom of this page to move on the next

steD.

d'1n
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ADMINISTRATION: SECTION 3 - UTILIW ASSISTANCE APPROVED

5. The EA is required to transfer the values for Utility Assistance Requested from Section G. of the
Application into the applicable tables shown below.

W.rr G.r & Ekd( A*BD(. Aptrdv.d

I

5. The EA is reouired to utilize the Reconciliation Worksheet in coordination with review of utility
statements, bills, notices and/or other supporting documents to verify allowable values in each

reporting period in each category as shown above. A seoarate Standard Operating Procedure for
utilizine the Reconciliation Worksheet is included in Exhibit I of this document,

a. The EA will transfer Applicant entered values in each category

-t z\
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b. The EA will use the supporting documentation to enter allowable amounts in the
Reconciliation Worksheet to calculate the amounts approved for each reporting period.

c. The EA will calculate the totals for each column and ensure the system has accurately
reported the totals at the bottom of each column.

d. During the review of supporting documentation, the EA will verify that all allowable late
fees have been entered at the bottom of the Utility Assistance Request column and have
not been included in the rent Deriod.

7. Following verification that the Approved Utility Assistance amounts for each period have been
accurately input and totaled, the EA will finalize the Reconciliation Worksheet and upload it to the
svslem.

8. The EA will press the Complete & Continue button at the bottom of this page to move on the next
steD.

ADMINISTRATION: SECTION 4 - OTHER UTILITY ASSISTANCE

APPROVED

The EA is required to transfer the values for Other Utility Assistance Requested from Section H. of the
olo,l*,':l into the applicable tables shown below.

9.
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iO."iile ea is r."orlr"i ,o utilize the Reconciliation worksheet in coordination with review of other
statements, bills, notices and/or other supporting documents to verify allowable values in each

reporting period in each category as shown above. This sheet relates primary to Internet Costs and
other related energy costs. A separate Standard Ooeratins Procedure for utilizinq the Reconciliation

Worksheet is included in Exhibit B of this document.
a. The EA will transfer Applicant entered values in each category
b. The EA will use the supporting documentation to enter allowable amounts in the

Reconciliation Worksheet to calculate the amounts approved for each reporting period.

@
utility
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c. The EA will calculate the totals for each column and ensure the svstem has accuraretv
reported the totals at the bottom of each column.

d. During the review of supporting documentation, the EA will verifv that all allowable tate
fees have been entered at the bottom of the Utilitv Assistance Request column and have
not been included in the rent period.

11. Following verification that the Other Utility Assistance amounts for each period have been accuratelv
input and totaled, the EA will finalize the Reconciliation Worksheet and upload it to the system.

12. The EA will press the Complete & Continue button at the bottom of this page to move on the next
step.

ADMINISTRATION: SECTION 5 - LANDLORD and FINANCIAL

INFORMATION

OVERVIEW: The objective ofthisSection isto identifv the Landlord and obtain their financial and contact
information to facilitate delivery of the Rental Assistance amounts approved for the subject application.
In cases where the Tenant has applied and the Landlord has yet to respond to the email invitation, the EA

may expedite the process by submitting the email invitation via the system.
1. The Landlord or Entity Name has been provided by the Tenant and is entered bV the EA in the first

block of this form.
2. The EA will also enter the Entity Address if available or will search the svstem to determine the the

Landlord has also started an application.
a. In cases where both applicants have initlated applications, the EA with connect the cases as

is described later in the document.
3. The EA will enter the phone number obtained from Section F.7.

4. TheEAwill entertheemail address of the Landlord obtained from Section F.8

5. lf the Taxpayer Num ber was already provided in Section F, the EA will enter it here.
6. lf the Landlord has initiated an application and uploaded the W-9 identifying his entity, the EA will

enter the data here.

e{1'\
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ioifor'n, entry of all required data, the EA witl
to the next step.

,jd)i
press the Complete and Continue button and move

ADMINISTRATION: SECTION 6 - ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTS

OVERVIEW: This section allows for uploading of three specific documents that support the advancement,
or, in some case, denial of an Application Request.

1. The EA will upload or facilitate upload of an Award Letter, Denial Letter, or Grant Agreement

4 Addtrlonal Do{rments

o
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ADMINISTRATION: SECTION 7 - INCOMPLETE APPLICATTON EMAIL

OVERVIEW: In the event that documentation or action required by the Applicant is still outstanding and
preventing the advancement of the application, the EA shall generate the notification email as shown
below. Following entry of the relevant data, the EA will press the Complete and Continue button at the
bottom of the screen and advance to the next section.

List actions required or
documents needed.

t

ADMINISTRATION: SECTION I - DENIAL EMATL

OVERVIEW; In the event that documentation submitted by the Applicant reveals factors that deem the
application ineligible, the EA will notify the eA/eC Supervisor for confirmation to generate the notification
email as shown below. Following entry of the relevant data, the EA will press the Complete and Continue
button at the bottom of the screen and advance to the next section.

See illustration on following page:

o{1"
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Detail the specific eligibility facts
that prevent this case from meeting
the requirements of the program

:

ADMINISTRATION : SECTION 9 - APPROVAL EMATL

OVERVIEW: In the event that documentation submitted bv the Tenant and the Landlord meets all criteria

established by the program, the QA/QC Supervisor shall generate the Approval notification email as

shown below. Following entry of the relevant data, the QA/QC Supervisor will press the Complete and

continue button at the bottom of the screen and advance to the next section.

T
I

-

AD M I N IST RAT I O N : S ECTTO N 70 - LAN D LO RD I NV IT ATI O N
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OVERVIEW: Upon completion of alltenant activities required in Section A and Section B ofthe application,
the EA will prepare and deliver the following Invitation to the subject Landlord providing the Tenant Case

Number, Name and property address as well as a brief description of the benefits of this program to the
Landlord. Upon input of the relevant data, the EA will push the Complete and Continue button at the
bottom of the screen and move to the next activity. This action generates the next level of effort in

completing the Landlord Application.

It is the Landlord's responsibility and for hls benefit that he follows the guidance on the Program Overview
page. Two options exist at this point in the process of determining eligibility and advancing the
Application.

1. Option 1: The Landlord has already initiated an Application

a. The EA will search the system to determine ifthe Landlord has initiated an Application

b. The EA will go to Section F. Renta I Assistance Requested in the Tenant Application and capture

the information in F.5 Landlord/Entity Name; F.6 Landlord Address; F.7 Landlord Phone

Number; and F.8 Landlord Email.

i. Press t he magn ifying glass at the top right co rner of the Ap plication Section F: Rental

Assistance Requested.

ii. Enter the Entitv Name from Section F.5 in the Search Field

I I ts
l"*Fo :i.':",::i"

r f'--------"--

I

iii.' Pruss Enter.

iv. lf the Landlord has initiated
Application will be on screen

I

-

an Application, his Case number and status of his
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Search Results

2. Option 2: The Landlord receives the Landlord Invitation email and initiates an Application
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ANDLORD APPLICATION REVIEW

OVERVIEW: The EA has now completed review of information provided by the Tenant. The EA will proceed

to complete the review of the application submitted by the Landlord as well as the Landlord Verification

section listed below. See steps below to navigate to the Landlord application. Once steps below are

complete, the section will continue with "Landlord Verification", which is the next section on the Eligibility

checklist.

U.1'\
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LANDLORD APPLICATION REVIEW

SECTION 7 - PROGRAM OVERVIEW

In the Program Overview Section of the Landlord Application, the opening statement informs the Landlord

that they may have received an email invitation to complete the application in our system. This email

invitation includes a 5-digit Tenant Case Number associated with the Tenants application. As indicated in

prior sections, the tandlord Application and the Tenant Application can be initiated by both parties

wlthout the other being aware. When this situation exists, it is the responsibility of the assigned EA to
Associate the two cases together, a benefit to all parties. The information below presents guidance for

both circumstances.

1.. The Landlord has initiated an Application in the system and the EA has followed the steps to accept

assignment of the next available case.

2. The EA proceed to the Application Section of the Case and initiates processing by pressing the Program

Overview icon opening the page shown below.

3. The EA proceeds to Section A. Landlord Information and verify that all required data has been

entered.
a. Ensure that the required W-9 document has been uploaded to the system

b. Review the information on the W-9 and validate that the data on this document matches what

is entered in the associated fields of the Section A form

c. Ensure that the required Proof of Ownership documentation has been uploaded to the

system. (Proof of Ownership is no longer a requirement of the Program-Amended 5.5.21-RR)

i. Proof of ownership can be provided in the form of a deed or a current tax statement.

ii. TheEAwill reviewthe formsand ensurethatthe street addresses, namesofowners,

entitv names, and other relevant identification data align with the Application entries.

o!1-
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1. Where property tax statements are provided as proof of ownership, the EA

may be required to validate a parcel number description with the relevant
county tax assessor's records available online.

d. In section A.10, the EA will check the Project Name to determine if it has been identified as a

TCERAP funded Project by pressing the "Click here to begin a search" button located above

the right-hand side of the grayed-out box.

i. lf the Property is included on the list, enter the Project Name in the box.

e. When the EA has completed the review of all data and documentation, they will press the
Complete and Continue button to proceed to the next step.

l. ' ''
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4. TheEAwill proceed to Section B.Tenant(s) Information. lt is important to notethatthe Landlord has

the opponunity to enter ALL his tenants in this section and each will be associated with the specific
Tenant case# when initiated.

-*;F
It is essential that all

data entered is

complete and matches

Absent full rental ledBers and a

lease, it is difficult to associate

rent and late fees per month in

the system. Encourage

Landlords to provide extensive
supporting documents
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a. The EA will insure that for everv Tenant listed in the Section that the Landlord has uploaded

a rental statement, ledger dating back to when Tenants were unable to make rental
payments, and an executed lease covering the dates from March 2020 forward.

b. The EA will review all uploaded documents to ensure that the documents provide necessary

information to support claims for Assistance under program guidelines. Early identification

of missing information will expedite the approval process.
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5. Following verification that all required information is present in the system and compliant, the EA will

advance to the Submit Section of the Landlord Application. During this step, the Applicant has

validated, by checking each box, that all required actions and submission of documents has been

completed in accordance with program guidelines. The system will not allow the submission to be

completed until all boxes are checked and the Landlord Applicant has electronically signed the

Submission block at the bottom of the Screen. Successful submission will show the time, date and lP

address when the Application is processed and changes status to Application Submitted.
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ADMINISTRATION - LANDLORD APPLICATION REVIEW

OVERVIEW: The Administration of the Landlord Application requires the EA to tie the documents and

data provided by the Tenant with the supporting documents and data uploaded or entered by the

Landlord. While there are relatively few steps in the process, the attention to detail and matching data

points is critical to a successful approval process. At this point, it is important for the EA to maintain

vigilance in communication with the parties to ensure a "one time and done" process if possible.

Communications in the form of Tasks are often required to assist the Applicants in getting the right

information uploaded. The EA is responsible for providing oversite to the process and ensuring the

Applicants understand the benefits of quick response to requests for the EA.

As stated in the Landlord Application process, reliance on validating documents and ensuring compliance

are kev elements of the review process.

1. TheEAwill review the documentation for three (3) categories of documentation and identification.

a. ltem1. All contact information with the EIN and/or SSN number for payment validation

b. ltem 2. The EA will check the signed W9 form to ensure the TIN matches the data entered in

the general information section.

i. lf the data doesn't match, the EA will be required to re-open the application and "task"

one of the applicants to correct and re-upload the documents or the data entry.

c. ltem 3. The EA will check to see that the Landlord or Entity name on Line S1 of the W9

matches the entry in the system.

i. lf the data doesn't match, the EA will be required to red-open the application and "task"

one of the aoplicants to correct the errors.
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2. The EA, following verification of accuracy or com pletion of corrections to inaccurate entries, willcheck
the four (4) boxes on the screen and then click the blue outlined box to electronically sign the
certification.

3. The EA will press the Complete and Continue button to complete the Review.
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ADMINISTRATION - ASSOCIATE TENANT AND LANDLORD CASES

OVERVIEW: The Neighborly system allows both the Landlord and Tenant to initiate applications. This
often occurs as independent actions resulting in two cases being generated without the other necessarily
being aware. The following guidance allows the EA to connect the Tenant and the Landlord applications
together through the system and email communication.
The following examples and guidance illustrate Tenant and Landlord case association initiated from each
applicant's portal.

1. From the Tenant Application portal, the EA will determine if a Landlord application has been
submitted.
a. Step 1: Open up the selected Tenant case file and click on the tab for Landlord at the botrom

left of your screen.
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b. Step 2: Click on the Landlord tab.
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c. Step 3: lf the screen above does not show an associated case created by a Landlord Applicant,

the EA shall retu rn to the Application section of the program menu and click on F. Rent Assistance

Requested.
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d. Step4: TheEAwill note the Landlord and/orEntity Name and Addressto utilize in the nextstep.
e. Step 5: The EA will return to the Landlord menu item and click the Associate a Case button at

the bottom of the screen.

ti ,-., ',
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f. Step 6: The screen illustrated below will appear and request either a case number of the name

of the Landlord or entity. The EA will not have a case number yet, so insert the name of the
Landlord noted in Step 4 when reviewing Application section F. Rental Assistance Requested.

g. Step 7: lf the search box does not reveal a case that has been initiated by the Landlord, the EA

will send an email invitation to the address located in Section F. Rental Assistance Requested.

2. Stepl: Fromthe Landlord Application portal,the EAwill selectthe assigned Landlord Application and

click on the Tenant selection button on the bottom left side of the Application

See illustration on following page:

Seei(h Caies byld or Name @tInsert landlord or entity name in

the search box above

614
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3. step2: The EA will click the Associate a Case button atthe bottom ofthe screen to in itiate the search

activity to determine if the Tenant has started the Application process.

a. Note the magnifying glass icon on the top right of the screen. This search icon can match

addresses, names, case number, apartment complexes, entity names and miscellaneous

combination of search factors that can help match the Tenant and the Landlord. In many

cases, the Case Association may not occur until both parties are submitted.
b. The EA can select the search icon and enter search factors found in Section B ofthe Landlord

ADolication into the Search Field to the left of the search lcon.

c. Once entered, the EA click Enter and matching entries, if any, will be shown on the screen.

d. The EA will enter matching entries to the Tenant information in the Search Cases by lD or
Name field in the center of the screen below.

e. Following entry of the search parameters, the EA will press the Retrieve button to

4. Step3: lf the matchingTenant entry is identified, the EAwill selectthe Associate the Case button to
comolete the action. The cases are now tied tosether.

Sear<hCas6 by ld or Nam€
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LANDLORD AND TENANT OUTREACH

OVERVIEW: During the course of managing Landlord and Tenant Cases, the EA will be required to facilitate
communication between the applicants and the system. The Neighborly system has incorporated a

method of communicating with applicants that adds efficiency to the process and mitigates the inherent

weaknesses of completing complex submissions between multiple parties remotely. lt is critical that the
EA and the QA/QC Supervisor teams recognize the importance of documenting the steps of the process

and keeping the Applicants informed of any issues that could impede a rapid and successful approval of
the Rental Assistance requests.

1. Tasks: The Neighborly system utilizes a tool to track and record action requ irements of the applicants

and the EA.

a. When the EA requires action from a Landlord or a Tenant, they will select the Task button trom
the Program Menu on the left side of the screen as shown in the illustration below.

b. The EA will then we provided the opportunity to "Add a Task".

c. Please note that the Tasks table includes the Case lD, the Status of the Application, the Subject

of the Task request, the owner of the Activity, any Followers, and the Due Date for completing

the Task. lt is essential that EAs convey the urgency or response and compliance with request

for action. Failure to rapidly respond will impact completion of the Request and delivery of
reouested funds to the oarties.

f
T, l t
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f.

The EA will define the task in the fields noted above and, when comolete, will click on the button
"Add a Task". The Tenant or the Landlord, as addressed, will receive the Task Notification bv

email. lt will be time and date stamDed.

The Neighborly System transfers allTask request and other general communication between the
parties into the Audit Log.

The Audit Log is accessed by the EA by pressing the Audit Log selector on the Program Menu on

the left side of the screen.
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i. Note that the Audit Log time stamps and dates all entries thereby providing an

Application diary from initiation to final approval in compliance with program
guide lines.

ii. The EA will utilize the ooen field in the middle ofthe screen to add notes and additional
guidance to the party required to complete actions in the application. Clear, articulate

and specific guidance should always be provided to the Tenants and Landlords.

Conveying the importance of speed and accuracy is essential.

F

2. The EA will encounter Applications submitted by Tenants for which the Landlord has been unresponsive

to attempts to generate an application or to complete submission of supporting documentation that is

required to complete the application. Complete the steps below only if Landlord has not submitted an

application or provided all required documentation. Note that there are two tracks for communicating

this activity: (1) by phone or email; (2) by standard mail for applicants without access to a phone or the

internet,
a. (1): Utilizing the Tasks feature, send notifications by phone calls or email to the Landlord at least

three (3) times over a period of ten (10) days with specific guidance of actions needed to satisfy

application requirements. For phone calls, if there is no answer, leave a voice message and

register the contents of the message in the Audit Log.

iii. Ensure that each outreach attempt is documented in Tasks and the Audit Log and is

verified by the QA/QC Supervisor for the case.

b. (2) For outreach requiring the use of standard mail service, use printouts of system

communications language and ensure complete and accurate guidance is provided to the

applicant that will drive successful and compliant completion ofthe application. Insert copies of
the communication in the Audit Log. lf the EA or QA/QC Supervisor has not received a response

to the mailed request or seen any additional activity to resolve the original requests after 14

calendar days from the initial request, the EA or QA/QC Supervisor will reach out to David Howell

at dhowell@tuscco.com with the name and contact information for the Landlord. David Howell,

or an appointed county official, will have 3 business days to attempt to reach out to the Landlord.
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lf the Landlord has still not been responsive, the Landlord's application will, following approval
and dlrection of the QA/QC supervisor, be withdrawn.

c. The Tenant's application, if fully compliant will be discussed with David Howell and if Tuscaloosa

County reasonably believes the tenant will properly use the funds, the tenant application will be

advanced to the Approved Status and submitted for payment of approved rental assistance

funds.

SECIION 9: SUMMARY & CASE CLOSEOUTACTIVITIES

FINAL Eligibility Determination Summary

Eligible lf the EA verifies the application passes all steps included in the Reviewer

Checklist, the EA should sign and submit the Reviewer Checklist and

proceed to the "Approved Application" section below in section

detailing steps to be taken if application is approved by the first
Reviewer.

Additional
Documentation
Needed

lf the EA determines that insufficient documentation was provided to
comDlete Reviewer checklist, check all relevant boxes in the "Reason for
lnsufficient Documentation" section of the Reviewer Checklist and

proceed to the "Additional Documentation Needed" section below

detailing steps to be taken if application is missing documentation.

Withdrawn
Application

lf the EA deiermines that aoplication should be withdrawn due to
ineligible address or non-responsive Tenant or Landlord, check all

relevant boxes identifying reasons the Tenant does not qualify in the

Reviewer Checklist and proceed to the "Withdrawal of Application"

section below.

Ineligible lf the EA determines that application should be denied, check all relevant

boxes identifying reasons the Tenant does not qualify in the Reviewer

Checklist and proceed to the "Denial of Application" below.

A: APPROVED APPLICATION

OvERvIEW: lf Tenant Application is approved by the EA (l't review), complete the following steps:

1. Electronically sign the Review Checklist and click "Complete and Continue"

2. Enter the amount of approved housing assistance, by month, in the "Assistance Approved" step. Click

Save at the bottom of the page.

3. Change status to "Under Final Review"

4. For the details, enter "This application contains sufficient documentation for QA/QC Review."
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B: ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATTON NEEDED APPLICATION

OVERVIEW: lf Tenant Application is determined to need additional documentation, complete the

following steps:

1. Ensure all appropriate reasons for documentation needed are selected on the Reviewer Checklist

(bottom of checklist).
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Initiate EA outreach by creating a Task

a. Scroll down to "Tasks".

b. Select "Add a Task".

c. For the subject, enter "Case Number #S#S Insufficient Documentation Review."

d. For the details, enter a STANDAROIZED message, such as, "This application does not contain

sufficient documentation. The following items are required to proceed: Valid Government lD,

documentation of unemployment income, income information for household member

num ber 2."

e. Select the current date for the Due Date.

f. Assign the task to the Applicant.

"Re-Open" ONLY the application step(s) that is(are) missing information - this will allow the Tenant

to complete the missing information via their application. The "Re-Open" button is at the bottom of

each application step.

a. lf and when needed, additional information can also be requested through the Task function.

2.

5.

A
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4. Change the case status to "Pending Applicant Information".

C: WTTHDRAWAL OF APPLICATION

OVERVIEW: lf Tenant Application should be withdrawn, complete the following steps:

1. EA will mark why the applicant has been withdrawn from the Review Checklist (bottom of the
checklist)

a. Applications should only be withdrawn in cases where the applicant does not live at an eligible

address or where the Tenant or Landlord has been non-responsive to requests for required

documentation.
b. lf application is being withdrawn due to non-responsiveness of Landlord or Tenant, verify that

at least three (3) number outreach attempts were made and at least ten (10) days have passed

since the first outreach attempt by email or phone, or at least (14) days have passed since

posting a standard mail request for documentation or action.

i. Contact attempts will be logged by the Liaison team in the Audit Log. Verify outreach

attempts required are noted within the Audit Log.

2. EA will change the status to "Under Final Review" and include the following description in the Status

Details Field: "Recommend for withdrawal - unresponsive Tenant/unresponsive Landlord/ineligible

address" (whichever is appropriate).

3. QA/aC will review application to determine if withdrawal of application aligns with program

guidelines.

a. lf QA/qc determines application should not be withdrawn, QA/QC will change status to
"Under Review" and create task for the EA to perform additional analysis.

b. lf aA/ac determines application should be withdrawn, QA/QC will change status to

"Withdrawn".

D: DENIAL OF APPLICATION

OvERvlEw: tf Tenant Application should be denied, complete the following steps:

1. select the appropriate box for why the applicant has been denied from the Review Checklist (see

illustration below)

af. '
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a. Electronically sign the Checklist and click "Complete and Continue".

b. scroll down to "Tasks".

c. Select "Add a Task".

d. For the subject, enter "Case #f## Recommended for Denial by EA Review"

e. For the details, enter "This application does not appear to be eligible based on procedures

Derformed in the EA review."
f. Select the current date for the Due Date.

g. Select your QA/QC Team Lead for the Owner(s) and press "Save".

SECIION 10: QA/QC SUPERVISOR PROCEDURES

OVERVIEW: The following guidelines are specific to QA/QC Supervisors. The activities represented below

are initiated when Cases that have been worked by CSRs and EAs have moved into the "Approved: Pending

Final Review" status in the Neighborly system. The QA/QC supervisors are chartered to ensure that:
. All program guidelines have been followed
o All eligibility requirements have been met and documented
o All supporting documents are uploaded and available for audit
. All approved rental and utility assistance has been validated as accurate and compliant
. The application has been reviewed against controls to prevent fraud, waste and abuse

. Budgets have been created and align with approved assistance amounts

TESTING METRICS: (1) The values listed for rental and utilitv assistance on the Assistance Approved

sheet, the 2"d bullet in the Administration Section of Neiqhborlv: the Approved Assistance Worksheet:

and the rent ledger and utilitv statements align oerfectlv.

aT'
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{2} The uoloaded documentation supports the amounts soecified in the case files.

The following standard operating procedures are presented in the planned order of action for the
average application review. Variations will occur as application status changes due to identification
of missing information or incorrect calculations or entries.

A: TENANT APPLICATION REVIEW

1. QA/QC Supervisor selects an application from the "Approved: Pending Final Review" status bucket

utilizing the following process.

a. From the Neighborly Dashboard, select the column on the top left of the screen to select

"Tenant: Rental & Ut .

b. selectthe next column tothe right of the screen and shiftfrom "Just mv cases" to "All cases"

and press to select.

t ''"-'

"Tl?tl'-'
I

.E EI
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c. Select the Blue "Qgl button on the screen.

d. Using the blue row selector on the right side ofthe Status table, scroll down until "{pp4ygg[
Pendins Final Review" is shown. Select this status and hit enter.

e. The system will generate a list on the following screen that represents all cases for the

selected category.

See illustration on following page:

e{' '
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rg.

'its

f. select the first available case at the top ofthe list. (lf working in a Teams environment where

a QA/QC Supervisor has assigned Eligibility Analysts, select the first available case from your

Team.)

ts

..'..",,...-..',

E,E

h.

Select the "USeI:" Menu item from the list on the left ofthe screen. The list of existing Users

will be shown on the main screen.

Select "A,!k!-q..1!bgf' to assign yourself as the QA/QC Supervisor. Note the Time stamp.

'tFl.llcbdr!d'^',{!g trI
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i. Check the Application Status on the upper left side of the screen beneath the lD to ensure
that the system has automatically changed the status to "Pendins: Final Rev .

2. The QA/QC supervisor will begin the Application Review by validating compliance in Sections A

through Section J ofthe Tenant Application.

a. Se€tionA'Elisibilitv
i. A.1 and A.2 are checked "!99". lfchecked "N9", the applicant is noteligible.
ii. Check the Grayed box with the dropdowns for county name to ensure that only

Tuscaloosa County is highlighted. Check Section A.5 to ensure that the box is checked

"Yes".

t'

o :i,1:ii -

:'a

iii. 43 through A5 are checked "Ycg". lf "Ne", the applicant is ineligible.

iv. 46 is checked "y€S". The applicant is eligible, and you continue to review.

a. 46 is checked "ltls", and the applicant lives in an approved county. The applicant is

eligible, and you continue the review.

v. Review sections A7 through A10. lf Section A.10 is checked, ensure that supporting

documentation is uploaded in Section D. Income later in the process.

See illustration on following page.
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b. Section B - Applicant lnformation
i. Review the County information to ensure it aligns with the County selected in Section A.

a. Check the Tcc Funded Development Worksheet to determine if the property is included

to be noted elsewhere in the svstem.

I

<-

-c.

,ti\

section C - Household Members
i. Verify that the primary household member listed in section 8.1 is the same name listed in

Section C.1

ii. Verify that all household members are listed and that all have Social Security numbers

included.
iii. Verify employment status of primary and secondary household members by reviewing the

checkbox on the right-hand side of the screen. lf checked, they are unemployed and will

:"
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require supporting documentation (Unemployment compensation, Cash and No Income

Certification, other supporting instruments)
iv. lfthe employment status box is unchecked, review the income verification documentation

uploaded to the system in Sectlon D - Income and Section J - Required Documents.
iv. Ensure that the demographics sections have been completed for each household member.

r

-
fr

d. Section D - Income

i. lf the Household lncome Certification Method checked in a 2020 Federal Income Tax

Return, verify that it has been loaded to the system for each household member using this

selection.
ii. lf the Household Income certification Method checked indicates that the applicant has not

filed or does not have their 2020 Federal Income Tax Return, they are certifying their income

sources through separate documentation. Ensure that this documentation isuploaded inthis

Section next to the appropriate household member and in Section J - Required Documents.

5ee illustration on following page.

I
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iii. The Reviewer will verify that the county matches the addresses shown in prior sections.

1. lf the county does not match, the Reviewer may reopen and correct the entry to
ensure that calculations against AMI are aligned with the correct location or return to the

EA for correction.
iv. The Reviewer will verifv each income and/or No Income Certification form to ensure all

amounts are recorded and aligned with the supportlng documentation.
v. The Reviewer will add all income amounts from each household member to ensure the AMI is

below 80%. lf the compiled total income excludes 80%, the applicant is not eligible.

t'

e. sccljo!_E -!ov!Dj!:LFrpse!
i. The Reviewer will ensure that E.1 is checked "!99". lf that box is checked "N9", the applicant

May not be eligible. Review documentation, and, if necessary, returntothe EAorreopen and

correct the entrv.

,{\
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ii. section E requires written explanations of conditions contributing to unemployment and
inability to stay current on rent and utility obligations. supporting documentation in the form of
letters and confirmation attestations should be reviewed and confirmed that thev are associated
with the applicant. Ensure dates are relevant and applicable.
iii. Section E.2 includes a sub-section entitled "lncurred significant costs". lf any of these boxes
are checked, an explanation or supporting documentation is required.

o i.i'r'iu"

Section F - Rent Assistance Requested
i. Review F.1 and if the applicant has checked yes, they are required to uproad the eviction
notice. A green check mark wirr be present if uproaded. Review the notice to ensure it
matches the street address and leaseholder accurately and that the date is relevant.
ai. Review F.5 - F.8 for Landrord or Entity Name, Address, phone Number, & Emair Address.

f.

v1-1
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iii. The applicant should have entered rent assistance amounts in the months for which thev
are in arrears and for prospective future months.
iv. The applicant should have entered any charged late or miscellaneous fees in Section F.4
instead of combining the rent and fees into the Monthly request blanks. lf an error has been
made here, return the application to the EA with correctional guidance.

F A*n,"." r.---
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g. Section G - Utilitv Assistance Requested
i. lf Utility Assistance has been requested, ensure that Sections G.1, G.6, and G.7 have been
utilized via the Drop-Down Boxes to select the appropriate water, cas or Electric company.

1. lf the associated utility provider is not in the drop-down box, ensure that the applicant
or EA has entered the relevant provider in each section.

epl4
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ii. Ensure that the accounts numbers have been entered for each utility to facilitate payment
to and credit for the correct aoDlicant account.

t.

.:, 1:.'?)
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,os
iii. check Sections G.4, G.10 and G.15 to ensure that late fees or penalties for each utility have
been entered here and not in the monthly consumption amount. lf the entrv method was
incorrect, return to the EA for correction.
iv. Ensure that statements covering all periodsforwhich assistance has been requested have
been uploaded to the system for each utility. lf they are not present, return the application
to the EA for correction.

:

r+
r+

r+
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The expectation for both rental assistance and utility assistance is that EAs have carefully reviewed eacn
statement and checked to see that the amounts entered for each month are valid and that all late fees,
penalties and miscellaneous costs have been entered into their respective cells.

There are cases where utility fees may be incorporated into a lease payment. lt is the EAs responsibilitv
to review the leases to determine if the utility fees are part of the lease. lf that is determined to be the

:i"'-'-
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case, the utility amount will be incorporated into the lease amount. lt is essential to carefullv review the
terms and conditions of each lease to determine whether the landlord is paying the utillty directly or
whether it is the responsibility of the tenant to pay the utility directly. Someleaselanguagespecifiesthat
"failure of the tenant to pay utility fees constitutes a breach of contract and that the tenant specifica y
authorizes the landlord to pay the utility on the tenant's behalf with the recognition that those sums are
now due the landlord from the tenant. lf you are notsure, escalatetoget support.

h. Section H - Internet or Other Assistance Reouested
i. lf Utility Assistance has been requested, ensure that Sections H.1 and H.7 have been

utilized via the Drop-Down Boxes to select the appropriate Internet and other Assistance
compantes.

1. lf the associated utility provider is not in the drop-down box, ensure that the
applicant or EA has entered the relevant provider in each section.

ii. Ensure that the accounts numbers have been entered for each utilitv to facilitate
payment to and credit for the correct applicant account.
iii. check sections H.4 and H.11 to ensure that late fees or penalties for each utility have
been entered here and not in the monthly consumption amount. lf the entry method was
incorrect, return to the EA for correctlon.
iv. Ensure that statements covering all periods for which assistance has been requested

have been uploaded to the system for each utility. lf they are not present, return the
application to the EA for correction

F
f] LnG,Der 5t,r<.., Orh., Ardi,E( Regu.!
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l. Section | - Prior Assistance Received
i. The Reviewer will check to see ifSection 1.1 has been checked "yg!,, or "i,ie,,. lf checked,,t!g,,,
the Reviewer will continue to the next section, section J. lf checked -ycg1 the Reviewer will
ensure that the amount of assistance received for all months for which the applicant has
requested assistance are entered below.
ii For each month requested, the Reviewer willverify that the source ofthe assistance received.

iii. The Reviewer will check section 1.3 to ensure that Award Letters, check copies or other
validation of funds received have been uploaded to the system and verified against the entries.

iv lf the Reviewer finds errors or missing documentation in this section, they will return the
application to the EA for correction.

d1-\
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Section J - Reouired Documents
i. section J is reserved for copies of documents required by the program and, without which,
final approval of assistance will be denied. The Reviewer will ensure that legible and complete
copies of the lease with AtL pages including the signature pages; the most recent and
comprehensive rental ledger that includes reference to the tenant and the address; and copies
of valid government issued identification for all household members i.8 years of aga and older.
(Note that the system states "over 18. We will work to correct that).
ii. lf any documentation necessary to complete the review and advance for pavment are either
illegible or haven't been submitted for review, the Reviewer will return the application to the
EA to obtain the necessary documentation.

Audit: Pendins Status

cases that have been moved to the Audit: pending status during eligibility review will be
processed for advancement if all documentation has been certified as accurate and complia nt; or,
in the event investigation reveals that the applicant does not meet eligibility requirements, the
QA/QC Supervisor will facilitate the denial notification through the system.

See illustration on following page:

I *0 Ar!n.n.eR.!.L.d
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B: TENANT ADMINISTRATION REVTEW

OVERVIEW: Following full review and action on the Tenant Application Review, the eA/eC Supervrsor
will advance to the Administration Section of the program. The activities required of the Reviewer nere
constitute the last opportunlty to identify conditions that could prevent an accurate, compliant and
successful application package from being completed and submitted for disbursement. Do not hesttate
to return a package to the Analyst if, during verification of documentation and financial review, vou
discover issues that require resolution. Carefully document all tasks or notes to the Audit Log or Status
Details to ensure that your guidance is clear and specific.

1. The Reviewer will click on the Reviewer checklist, Section 1 of 8 in the Administrative Section of the
Application on the far left of the Screen. You must verify each of the items listed to ensure the oata
submitted by the tenant, and the data entered in the system by the EA, accurately matches tne
documentation uploaded to the system.

a. Click on the link above the right-hand side ofthe grayed box under the heading to determine
whether the subject property is, in fact, an TCC funded project.

F
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b when selected, the link will produce an Tcc project Lookup screen as shown below that will
allow you to enter a port of the project name to drive identification as an Tcc funded project or
confirmation that it is not.

AHFA PROJE<T LOOKUP

Enter partial project nanle belo,,.., to begrn search

Project Name

c. lf the application has been flagged for additional information or failure to qualify, the check
boxes beneath #28 of the Reviewer checkljst will be appropriately checked.

i. lf Insufficient Documentation is noted, the application will be returned to the EA for
additional work.
ii. lf evidence proves that the applicant does not qualify under program guidelines, ensure
the correct factors a re checked a nd va lidated. Notethe reaso ns for the denia I in the Audit
Log.

iii. lf there are other Reasons for denial of eligibility, they must be clearly articulated in
the open box under the last checkbox. Use as much space as vou need.

.. iri'jin x
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d. lf the Reviewer Checklist has not already been signed and completed as evidenced bv tne
Reviewer signature with time and date stamp, the Reviewer will complete the Administrative
tasks before finalizing the Checklist and advancing the application.

2. Section 2, 3 & 4 - Assistance Approved, of the Administration activities, is arguably the most important
review activity outside of determining applicant eligibility. As mentioned in the initial introduction to
QA'/QC Review, it is the Reviewers' responsibility to ensure that the Approved Assistance Worksheet,
which includes tabs to calculate allowable assistance for Rent, Utilities, Internet, and other Energy costs,
is the core source of accurate data that will be used to populate Section 2 - Rent Assistance Approveo,
Section 3 - utility Assistance Approved, and section 4 - Internet Assistance Approved of the
Administration section. lt is the EAs responsibility to populate each of these final worksheets and the
QA/QC Supervisors' role to check their accuracy.

a. Reviewing the Approved Assistance Worksheet is Step 1. In order to validate its accuracy, the
Reviewer must open supporting documents for each Tab of the Worksheet.

i. Tab 1- Rental Assistance
. Lease

o Rental Ledger
. Section F of Application - Rental Assistance Requested
. Section 2 of Administration _ Rental Assistance Approved

L. The Reviewer will scan the Lease to validate monthly rent, allowable rare
charges and fees, and any reference to utilities paid for to the Landlord as
stipulated in the lease.

2. The Reviewer will inspect the rent ledger to ensure that the sum of the rental
arrears, accrued late fees and miscellaneous charges, and the prospective future
rent calculated on the Approved Assistance Worksheet is accurately transcribed
on both the Section F. of the Application Section and the Rental Assistance
Approved Worksheet in Section 2 ofthe Administration Section.

6a- \
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3. The Reviewer will validate that late fees and miscellaneous expenses have
been reported in the correct section of the Rental Assistance Approved
worksheet and that all the associated worksheets, values align exactly.

ii. Tabs 2. 3 & 4- Water-Sewer-Waste: cas: power Utilitles Assistance lDocumentation
necessarvl

. Lease

. Utility bills for all months reouested

. Section G of Application - Utility Assistance Requested

. Section 3 of Administration - Utility Assistance Approved
1. The Reviewer will scan the Lease to validate any reference to utilities and
associated late fees paid for to the Landlord as stipulated in the lease.
2. The Reviewer will verify that referenced utility companies have been added to
the Neighborly system to ensure alignment with budget creation activities.
3. The Reviewer willverify that monthly charges and late fees are entered in the
correct cells of the system and the Approved Assistance Worksheet.
4. For future months requested, the Reviewer will verify that the amounts
requested are based on the actual monthly charges of the most recent month.
5. The Reviewer will verify that the related support and request documents are
all in alignment.

t.

o provider bills or statement for all months requested
. Section G of Application - Internet Assistance Requested
. Section 4 of Administration - Internet Assistance Approved

L. The Reviewer will review at least one statement to ensure that any charges
from the provider related to telephone or entertainment features, such as cable
or satellite TV, have not been included in the approved assistance cells.
The Reviewer will verify that referenced utility companies have been added to
the Neighborly system to ensure alignment with budget creation activities.
3. The Reviewer willverify that monthly charges and late fees are entered in the
correct cells of the system and the Approved Assistance Worksheet.
4. For future months requested, the Reviewer will verify that the amounts
requested are based on the actual monthly charges of the most recent month.
5 The Reviewer will verify that the related support and request documents are
all in alignment.

3' Creating the Budget isthefinal step in validation of the amounts requested and allowable for each of
the assistance categories. The budget categories are:

o Rental Assistance - Landlord
. Rental Arrears - Landlord
. Utility Assistance
. Utility Arrears
. Internet Assistance (pending change to system)
. Internet Arrears (pending change to system)
. Rental Assistance - Tenant
. Rental Arrears - Tenant

61'l
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4. The Reviewer will click on the Budget icon on the left side ofthe Application and Administration menu
as shown below.
5. The Reviewer will click on the "Add= fgdgeUlClQ" button to initiate the budget process.

C.rlegort t kt (!!c,tc, /

Conlr&ro'e N.aodr.;n,_3,.qr.ii

6. The screen below will allow the Reviewer to pick a category for each budget item and to incluoe a
description in the open Description box. The categories listed above provide clear guidance for each
budget entry. ltiscritical thatthe budget request align exactly with theApproved Assistance Worksheet
tabs and the Administration Sections 2, 3, & 4 inclusive of late and miscellaneous fees. Ensure any factors
associated with a budget that may require explanation are defined accurately in this section.

,-

7. The Reviewer will ensure that Arrears reflect all amounts due or past due and that Assistance Approved
Admin sheet values are accurately input for Rent, Utilities, Internet and Other Costs budgeted items.
Remember that current and arrears are two separate budget entries.

8. The Reviewer will ensure that the total months of assistance does not exceed program guidelines.
Those current guidelines limit applicant to 12 months of rental, utility and internet assistance and 3
months of prospective or future assistance subject to funds availability. Applicants may be required to
re-apply for assistance.

d1-l
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C: QA/QC LANDLORD APPLICATION REVIEW

OVERVIEW: While the steps required to review the compliance and eligibility of the Landlord are fewer
than those for the Tenant review, the fact that many landlords may have a significant number of tenants
registered reflects the importance of ensuring that cases are associated correctly, and that documentation
is complete. Please note that Landlords are expected to provide the following documentation (a current
lease and rent ledger must be provided for every tenant applicant):
o A signed and completed IRS Form W-9
o Proof of Ownership of the Property for which assistance has been requested

o Deed

o Property Tax Statement
o All pages of a current executed lease with the tenant's name and address included
o A current rent ledger that accurately illustrates the month over month payment and charge history of

the subject property.

The following steps provide a more detailed approach to the QA/qC process.

1. QA/QC will initiate the Review by following th e process described ea rlier in this docu ment to p rod uce
the case list of application with a status of "Ap.pl9ye.dile.0.dj!g !_89y.!gy{". The Reviewer will select
either the next available case at the top of the list, or the next available case of the QA/QC Supervisor's

EA team.

Good A{ternoon, R icl, I

E g8

I

*., I

2. Following completion of the Review of the Tenant Application, the Reviewer will select Landlord from
the Menu on the left side of the screen shown below.

See illustration on following page'
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3. The subject case status and name will appear along with any status details and the time a nd date stamp
reference to the last time this application was updated. The Reviewer will select "Users" to add
themselves as a User (Final Reviewer)

4. Following selection of the Users button, the Reviewer will see the following screen that will allow
addition and identification of the Reviewer's role.

-
................

E

it

** See role selection screen on following page:

61'l
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5. The Reviewer will select Application Section A. Landlord Information from the Menu on the left side of
the screen and verify the following information.

i-\ : i;':i _ I

-

-I

-

.a
a. open the uploaded w9 found under section A.g and verify that the information matches with
the application information and that the signature of the relevant entity or person is present.
b. open the Proof of ownership found under section A.9, either a deeo, a property tax statement,
or other valid proof and ensure that the address of the supporting document matches the address
shown on the tenant application.
c. lf A10 includes an Tcc project name, check the name against the record for accuracv. There
are many similarly named multi-family properties.

5ee illustration on following page:

I
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6. Continue to Section B - Landlord Information ofthe Application to verify the following data points:
. Lease Dates
. Monthly Rent
. Past Due Rent
. Total Late Fees

The Reviewer will compare the totals shown in each category with the amounts shown on the Approved
Assistance Worksheet and the Assistance Approve Administration table in the Tenant Application. lfthere
are any discrepancies, notify the EA and correct the errors.

i'. '- "'
I T.md sllnlo,mnion

,
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7. Following completion of step 6 above and validation that the Submit section was completed and
executed by the Landlord, the Reviewer will advance to the Admin Section.

See illustration on following page:
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8. Following verification that all required documentation is attached and that all actions have been
completed by the Landlord, the QA/QC Supervisor will update the status of the application to ,,Reviewer

Aooroved for Pavment".

9. In the event that further documentation or correction is required, the eA/eC Supervisor will update
the status to "Pendinq Landlord Information".

L,nClo,d rf pl(rnon RR,.N

10. The QA/QC Supervisor will update the tenant application status to "ABp[gycglPe!!!!g_egy!!ed"
both the tenant and the landlord application are complete and compliant. press the update button.

ts-'
E-
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This completes the QA/QC process.
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Exhibit A - Approved Assistance Worksheet
Tab L. Rental Assistance Reouested Worksheet

ftrn m20Iu! rr.':r.d hdd ot atral
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Tab 2, 3 & 4. Utilities Assistance Reouested Worksheets for Gas. power. Internet & Other Costs
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Exhibit B - Approved Assistance Worksheet SOp

OVERVIEW: This SOP is structured to provide EAs and eA/eC Supervisors a standard process for entering
Rental Assistance Reouested in the Approved Assistance Worksheet and subsequently utilizing rental
ledgers to calculate the Rental Assistance Aporoved for each application. Remember, that all rental
payments and late fees apply to "Arrears" first.
The deliverable for each of these Worksheet exercises is an accurate and compliant report that provides
the Landlord and the Tenant with the full Rental Assistance for which they are eligible under program
guidelines.

Phase 1 - Enterins Rental Assistance Reouested in the Reconciliation Worksheet Template
slgB_t Open Section 2 ofthe Administrative section ofthe Tenant,s application.

a. Open a copy ofthe rental ledger uploaded to the system
b' Open a copy of the executed lease to ensure the rental amount and fees are accurare

prior to loading into the Reconciliation W
c. Open the Reconciliation Worksheet Template

Steo 2.

Step 3.

Enter the Applicant's name in Cell BL of the Worksheet Template

Enter the Applicant's Case # in Cell 82 of the Worksheet Template

SteD 4. Using the Assistance Approved sheet in Section 2 of the Administrative section, enter rne
amount of rent requested for each month, and the total of Late & Miscellaneous fees requested,
in the associated Cells of Column B of the Reconciliation Worksheet Template. (Note: Late &
Miscellaneous Fees are a total for all months added into one Cell B-28 on the Section 2 Worksheet)

Slgp-t Use the Worksheet Template to calculate the sum the Total Rent Assistance Requested
and the total Late Fees Requested in Cell B-28 of the Worksheet and Sum the total of Rent ano
Fees in Cell B-29 of the Worksheet.

Phase 2 - Enterinq the Total Billed Per Statement Column C in the Reconciliation Worksheet Temolare.

slgplEj Total the sum ofALL "balance due" rent, less and except Late and Miscellaneous Fees, as
represented in the rental ledger or rental statement. Enter this Total in Cell C3O of the
Reconciliation Worksheet Template as a reference.

Step 7. Total the sum of ALL "balance due" Late and Miscellaneous Fees as represented in the
rental ledgeror rental statement. Enter thisTotal in Cell C28.

S!gp..r8. Using the value saved in Cell C30 ofthe Reconciliation Worksheet Template, divide by the
amount of the monthly rent as stipulated in the lease and referenced in the rental ledger or rental
statement.

Example: lf the rent per month is 51200.00, and the value saved in CellC3O, representing
the balance due the Landlord as of the date of the statement, is $10,000, then the number of

v1'\
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months of past due rent, regardless ofthe period over which the deficiency occurred, equals 8.33
months. 510,000 + 1200 = 8.33 Months of Monthlv rent due.

slCplg. Enter 51200 in Cell C18, the cell representing March 2021 (current month). (The same
logic applies if you are performing the same activity durlng the Month of April. Enter the monthly
rent amount in that month.)

5!g!-!9: Drag the 91200 value in Cell C18 upwards in Column ,,C,. for a total of g more montns
with the final 51200 value entered in Cell C1O, July 2020. The Total Rent Billed per Statement will
total S10,800. S1200 X 9 = S10,800.
Step 11.. Validate the total amount of Late and Miscellaneous Fees that were entered in the rental
ledger or rental statement in cell c28. Assume, for this exercise, a total value of s1.0g0.
representing late fees of S120 per month for 9 months.

5!991e Auto Sum the total of all Column "C" values in Cell C29. The combined va lues of Rent ano
Late and Miscellaneous Fees are S!Lg!!q. Example: 51O,8OO total rent billed per statement for
the months from July 2020 to March 2021 plus the S1,O8O of late fees accrued = 511.880.

SteD 13. The value in Cell C29 should exceed the total amount of balance due for the combined
rent and late or miscellaneous fees shown on the rental ledger or rental statement.

Phase 3. Reconcile Total Applied oer Statement

s!g!-!L Subtract the value in c30, which represents the Total Balance Due for Rent from the
value in sum of cells c1.0 - c18. lt is criticalthat the EA recheck the "balance due" Der statemenr
and ensure the amount shown was calculated without any late or miscellaneous fees included.
The sum of those values is S10,900.

a. Validate the values of the late and miscellaneous fees entered in Cell C28 have been
separated from the rent due and can be reconciled on the statement.

Steo 15. The remainder of the calculation is: The Total of Rent Arrears on the rental ledger
($10,000) issubtractedforthesumofthevaluesincellsClo-c18(510,800). The result represents
the amount to be entered into the D Column to balance amounts applied to the statement against
the sum of the Total Amount Billed per Statement.
s!gp-!li Enter the value of 5800 into Cell D10 and ensure the Auto 5um feature is entered into
Cell D29 The attached Worksheet example has included a formula in Cell DL0 that com pletes the
calculation for you. "=sum (C10:C18)-C3O ,,.

SteD 17. Ensure that Future Rents are entered in Column B. In this example, three months, Aprll,
May and June, have been approved for future rent and carried into Column E.

5!9p_!& Review Column E ofthe Reconciliation Worksheet, ,,Assistance Approved,,to verify that
all values from Columns C and D have been properly carried over to reflect the correct result,
Step 19. The net result ofthe Rental Assistance tab ofthe Worksheet is:

Total Arrears Rent Approved:
Total Late/M iscellaneous Fees Approved:
Total Future Rent Approved:

Slo,ooo.oo
S 1,o8o.oo
s 3.600.00

TOTAT AtL CATEGORTES - SEE Cell C29 S 14.680.00

0/1^
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5!gp_29. Select the appropriate descriptor in the Dropdown menu of Column F for all rows with
entries.
Steo 21. lf supplemental information is necessary, please complete your entries in Column G.

G1"
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Exhibit C - Application Absent a Written Lease SOP

OVERVIEW: This SOP is structured to provide EAs and QA/QC Supervisors the step by step process

for managing applications where a verbal agreement absent a written lease has been stipulated

bv the Landlord and the Tenant. lt is essential that the reviewer follows and documents this

procedure step by step. The final determination of satisfactory documentation is Soverned by

this SOP and the guidelines established in the Department of the Treasury Frequently Asked

Questions, Section 5, in particular, and as further regulated under the terms and conditions

defined in the Consolidated Appropriations Act adopted December 27, 2020.

Application Status: Landlord and/or Tenant indicate that no written lease exists for the period

assistance has been requested.

Program Requirement: The Grantee (TCERAP) must document where an applicant resides and

the amount of rent or rental arrears owed.

steo 1. Grantees must obtain, if available, a current lease, signed by the applicant and the

landlord or sublessor that identifies the unit where the applicant resides and establishes the rental

payment amount. lf the Landlord and/or Tenant indicates not written lease exists for the period

assistance has been requested, proceed to Step 2.

s!gp-a. Absent a lease signed by both the Landlord and the Tenant, the EA shall request

documentation of residencv which may include one of the following alternate verification

methods:
1) Utility service statements for the specified unit and address in the name of the

applicant for the time periods assistance is requested, OR

2) A written attestation from the Landlord who can be identified as the verified

owner or management agent of the subject property using a deed, property tax

statement or other acceptable documentation as defined in this SOP, OR

3) lf the Landlord or the management agent is unable to provide acceptable proof

of ownership as described above, the EA shall advance the Case to the relevant

QA/QC supervisor for per-determination that the Application should be Denied,

AND,..

!19p-1. The EA shall request evidence of the amount of a rental payment which may be

established through provision of documentation that reasonably establishes a pattern of paying

renr:
1) Provision of bank statements that include verifiable payments made by the

Tenant to the Landlord for the periods for which assistance is requested, OR

2) check stubs from the Tenant to the Landlord for the periods for which assistance

is requested, OR

#1'\
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3) 2020 Income Tax returns that identify revenue and expenses associated with the
specific property for which assistance is requested sufficient to show a pattern of
rent receipts equal to the amounts stipulated in the request, OR

4) A written attestation from the Landlord who can be identified as the verified
owner or management agent of the subject property, using a deed, property tax
statement or other acceptable documentation as defined in this SOP, that clearly
stipulates the monthly rent, the term of the agreement, late fees, other
associated fees, and any special provisions associated with utilities provided, and
any other agreement requirements, OR

5) Should the Landlord or Tenant be unable to meet the standards defined in this
SOP, proceed to Step 4.

Step 4. lf an applicant is able to provide satisfactory evidence of ownership as defined above, but
is NOT able to present adequate documentation of the amount of the rental obligation, TCERAP

MAY accept a Written Attestation from the applicant to support the payment of assistance up to
a monthly maximum of 100% of the sreater of the Fair Market Rent for the area in which the
applicant resides, as most recently determined by HUD and mad available at:

httos://www.huduser.sov/oortal/datasets/f mr.html.

n.tet^tr) $mnbl{l1tu !.tr.mF.lyBrd(ll6dFlrMdbdrdrftoa6b@if@h6t'r.rcr.dbser0dd.w$dl.|6

nddh?''dl.ob'lic.Eis.s|'iE

FY2021 Fair [larksl R6nr Oocom€nlahon Systern

3*ae!rb9.!|ft!tsad3t.a9n
IaF6'ideL.9.|]fueqn,aDb

on this website, select the year 2021 and click on that link. lt will bring you to this page:

See illustration on following Page and click on the ERAP FMR Lookup button:

d1'\
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FY 2021 Fak Markot Renl Documentation Syslem

Tnss'9le0prv]d6comp|€led6uFen]axoda||nedrr]opmenloll]EFY2o2lF.tl'lafelRen$lF,!lR5)1ofanYale.olthe.ounla'eiecledby1he!*lAner*lecl|nglnes[f
g€lgcphy l|le !*r 15 pfollded a page ccnta iLng a sumnarv orh4 lhe FY 2021 FtlRs +ere deve oped a^d updakd slaiLng \|l1h rne romatcn ol lhe FNRA.eas t@h |n€
he'opolmncoG.aa*dslal6l.aA.ea9(cBsA5laseslaD5h€rllneoflceol|.lanagefntand3ud3ellefe\|}a!ajabe2018
andrlEne{rtaaraDre2c1420135rea.dalaandup4.r60roFY?c2rnc['dii!'nromarnrronocasrte!caraTherablesonrnesumm&tpag€rfrudern*srocodprerederal

-rne D.p.ntrent ol :m Ireasu(s E@.geNt Renlar Ass6Ence program ,lld€ 06nles to miKe patfre^ls lc hou*holds up 1o lhe ftax'rlo or lhe applEable Fatr r,lai@r Renl or
sfrarr A.ea Far r,ldxe! Renr 

^ 
!a*5 *hefe |he nor*hc d des ncr have docum6rano. or adual em p3rd rh€ rorrNlng bbi€ sho6 rhe maxmum or tne Fat uar!€r Re.r or sm.rl

Upon selecting the button above, you will be brought to the following page. Click on Alabama

and select:

Select a oetropolitan area to view its ratr Market Rents:

1!19'!.'rv!1 _.,-- - ;

AEU;ao:.Ai -:'
Then select a county:

.Amsd..n Srmo..AS

HUD HoFr Paqe tluL!531-U.a!rs fuIe9e$ t4llkdsde$s Sr$&L9-L0ratrql!r0rt5 FllR/l{ summarv Svstem

{-!ll5gl lncome Limits rluo uHTc Datab.se

I€.h.k.l probrems r qu.sild3) l!4tc!ll.

The next screen will allow you to select the applicant's county: Select the county (Tuscaloosa)

and you will be brought to the final screen:

See the illustration on the following page to complete the validation of the Fair Market Rent

s1'\
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HUp home Pa99 |un trser Home olla-sljs tij-u-ade! Re!15 Segj!!-s-lllolrerrEl$l FfiR/lL sunrmarv svstem
0[5! U!l9!]!_!4]!5 HUD LJHTC Oatabase

r.(h.i.i ftoblehs d qu6uonst arlliA.l]t.

The EA willthen click on the appropriate county as shown above which will include approved Fair

Market Rents for the county or jurisdiction in accordance with HUD guidelines.

rup HonE p.93 uu! ureltslme D3lase$ Fatr t4arter A€nts section a rncome Lim r. FNla/iL su.rmarv Svrtem

0[se)-br!!rqLi!o]l5 LlJ-o-ll{Lctula!-a5e
r..hni..|'rcblemsorau.'lioisT.on{adU3'

The EA will match the subject dwelling configuration in "bedrooms" and use the FMR desiSnated

as the monthlv maximum eligible for assistance under this program. lf the rent stipulated in the

Written Attestation is greater than the amount authorized under these guidelines, the EA will only

enterthe HUD FMR forthe eligible months. lf the rentstipulated inthe Written Attestation is less

than the amount authorized under the HUD FMR guidelines, the EA will only enter the amount

61't
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agreed to by the Landlord and the Tenant in writing and for the period specified. See guidance

below regarding further restrictions associated with this type of validation.

lf this situation is presented the following requirements must be satisfied:
1) The applicant must attest in writing that the household has not received, and

does not anticipate receiving, another source of public or private subsidy or
assistance for the rental costs that are the subject of the attestation; AND

2) This limited payment is intended to provide the most vulnerable households

the opportunity to gather additional documentation or time to negotiate with
landlords in order to avoid eviction, AND

3) The applicant may request up to 12 months of rental assistance for arrears

amounts due not to exceed the HUD FMR guidelines for the residence

location, AND,

4) Assistance under this provision may only be provided for three (3) future
(prospective) months at a time: (Guidelines specify that the Department of the

Treasury expects that in most cases the household would be able to provide

documentation of the amount of the rental obligation in any applications for
further assistance.)

a. Applicants may reapply to extend assistance beyond the initial three

month (3) period authorized by provision of a written attestation

under the following conditions

b. Continuation of assistance under this provision will require submission

of receipts, bank statement, check stubs, or other approved assistance

documentation during the three (3) month period for residency and

utilities at the subject property address.

c. Applicants may reapply to extend assistance beyond the initial three
(3) period authorized by provision of a written attestation under the

following conditions.
d. lf the applicant is not able to provide a Written Attestation due to their

level of comfort with creating a legal documenu continue to Step 5.

slep 5. f n the event the applicant requires support in Wepating a Written Attestotion. the EA shall

provide the following direction:
1) Request the applicant to contact Legal services of Alabama at 865-456-4995 or

httos://leea lse rvicesa la bam a.orel for help in preparing a legal document that

meets the requirements specified in this sOP

2) ProvidetheapplicantacopyofasimpleAttestationTemplatefortheiruse: (This

template is under construction and not ready today for distribution) Refer to

item one (1) above untilthe template is available.

Step 6. tn the event the applicant refuses to comply with program guidelines, the Case will be

referred to QA/QC for denial.

61"
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Exhibit D - Program Data Security and Confidentiality
Protection SOPs

Dailv processes to ensure securitv and confidentialitv of program related data

At the end of each working day, the team member should first logout of the Neighborly

TCERAP portal by navigating to the "User options and settings" icon denoted by the

silhouette of a face and shoulders in the top-right corner of the dashboard control bar'

By selecting this icon and then selecting the "Sign-out" option at the bottom of the
drop-down menu.

After signing out of the rent relief portal, navigate to your laptops "downloads" folder
and delete all documents downloaded during the day that were program related.

Navigate to the "recycle bin" on your desktop and utilizing the right-click on your mouse

or trackpad, select "empty recycle bin" to clear your computer of any applicant or
program related documentation collected during the workday.

Laptops are subject to a review by a Supervisor to ensure that the above procedures

have been properly implemented.

5.

4.
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Tuscaloosa County ERAP Call Center

Standard Operating Procedures
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Customer Service Representative Procedures

It is our responsibility, on all calls except for those that do not
pertain to an application with our program, to properly notate the
nature of the call and resolution in the Neighborly audit log.

o Utilize the "Communication" radio button.

Aud t Log

General Questions/Eligi bil ity
o Please utilize the FAQs located at tuscco.corr/erapl as your

primary source for all program changes for answering general

questions.

Refer to the Tenant FAQ page under tuscco.com/erap/ for
jurisdiction/county eligibility and date for cutoff timeframe when a

case should be processed by Alabama ERAP versus Tuscaloosa

County ERAP.

No time frame is to be provided for how long it will take for any

particular step of the application to be completed, or time frame

from application submission to final review. Refer to "Handling
Objections" scripting document.

d\'l
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. Tenants may not apply if they are due to receive or have received
assistance from another Federally funded program.

. Rent and Utility assistance is not available for homeowners.

o Assistance can be provided for utilities even if utility bills are not
in the tenant's name, as long as they are for the same service
address as the application.

Please see list of AHFA approved housing that would need to be

processed through Alabama ERAP and not Tuscaloosa County.

If a representative of a utility company calls us and wants to sign
up for our program, we want to assist them to do so. They do not
go into Neighborly but that does not mean that we do not want
their information.

o We do this by taking down a contact person and a billing
address. You then send Manager that information so that I
can make sure that their information gets to the right person.

. Please be aware that proof of ownership is no longer necessary for
landlords.

o They still need their W-9's, but no longer will they need to
upload proof of ownership (tax documents etc.).

. Please be aware that tenants are able to apply for legal fees and

court costs as additional fees through the program.

o They are able to request up Io 25Yo of whatever they owe in
anears as additional court costs.

-: altxr
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Assisting with Applications
o Please be aware that we should only be providing information on

an application ifthe actual applicant is on the line.

o For landlords who call regarding their tenants, you can
provide application statuses but no further information.

o Please verify on the phone that you are speaking with the

applicant in order to go into any further detail on the
application. Verifrcation can take place through asking
questions from the application such as address, ifthe
applicant can answer the question they have sufficiently
verified their identitv.

For tenants that stress they are unable to complete the application
online due to no access to internet state the following: First let

them know they are able to use a smart phone.

o If this is not an option, you must offer to assist them to

complete their application over the phone. Use the "New
Case" button in Neighborly to fill out the application. Make

sure that they are aware that this may potentially delay their
application submission as we will need documents to be

orovided to us via email or mail.

,,i a:

Make sure tenants know to register with a valid email that they can

receive emails to, as processors will need to contact them if
necessary.

hI
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o Remind tenants that they are able to check the status of their
application at any time. Until a reviewer is assigned it will read
submitted. Applications are reviewed in order of the Priority on
http s ://www. tuscco. com./erap/.

o If tenants are using W2's for income their adjusted gross income is

on line l l.

o Tenants do NOT have to visit the IRS website for zero income
information. That form is located on tuscco.com/erap/ under
Program Documents.

o If tenant or landlord has multiple applications and should only
have one, then applications may be withdrawn from the system. If
it is a tenant if SSN is attached Neighborly will flag those apps as

duplicates.

o If landlord has typed in the incorrect email address on a tenant or
needs to otherwise edit one of their tenants. the orocess is as

follows:
o Withdraw the associated case under "tenants" and withdraw

the application for that tenant

o Lead will now be able to go back to the landlord application
and delete out that tenant, the correct tenant information can

now be added in by the landlord.

er1-[
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. If this happens to the tenant, edit the landlord information and go
to the bottom to resend invite to landlord. (Landlord invite)

o Children Below the age of l8 should be listed as 'No Income" in
the income section of the application.

. All program documents (zero income, self-employment, etc.) are

linked on the home page of tuscco.com/erap/.

o If an eligible household receives a monthly federal subsidy (e.g., a
Housing Choice Voucher, Public Housing, or Project-Based Rental
Assistance) and the Tenant rent is adjusted according to changes in
income, the renter household may receive program assistance for
the Tenant-owed portion of rent or utilities that is not subsidized.

Landlords that have evicted their tenants can't apply for back rent
due to tenant no longer being on the property.

If the tenant informs you that they have no income prior to starting
app inform them to obtain zero income from the home page first
sign and then upload to application for income verification.

ey'1-t
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r Ifthe tenant is not past due on rent, they can still apply for up to 3
months future rent at a time (per application) up to a maximum
benefit of l5 months.

o If a landlord is missing the property tax form instruct them to visit
the assessor portal, they are able to locate all documents for any
county.

o There isn't a waiting period between withdrawn applications and
restarting an appl ication.

o Please be aware that the process is requiring ALL members of the
household to provide their social security numbers on the
application, except for infants under I year old.

o Please make sure that all callers are aware that they must
place a valid SSN in the fields for all household members.

Status Questions on Existing Applications
. We should not delete files from an application for any reason.

o Please be aware that we should only be providing information on
an application if the actual applicant is on the line.

o For landlords who call regarding their tenants, you can
provide the below information:

. Applicant statuses
r Payment information
r Budget details (after approval)
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r Pending information from landlords and applicants
r No further information beyond these points.

o Please verify on the phone that you are speaking with the
applicant in order to go into any further detail on the
application. Verification can take place through asking
questions from the application such as address, ifthe
applicant can answer the question they have sufficiently
verified their identitv.

Changing a Status on an Application
. From "Pending Landlord Information" to ,,Application

Submitted"
o Do not change status if the application has a reviewer.
o If you link a landlord, change the status to "Application

Submitted" and place the following note in the audit log:
"Landlord linked"

o If a landlord is not linked but the application is utilities only,
review the application and make sure Rent Assistance
Requested is zero, then change the status to "Application
submitted" and place the following note in the audit log:
"Utilities only"

o Do not change this status on a landlord application.
o Withdrawing:

o Any applicant, renter or landlord, can request that their
application be withdrawn. Always notate on the Audit Log
"Application withdrawn at tenant request".

o Please no longer use the "Withdrawn" status. Going forward
use either "Withdrawn - Duplicate" or "Withdrawn -
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Incomplete" depending on which is more accurate for the
case.

o Do not change the status of an application if there is a reviewer
assisned.

Tasks

a

in Neighborly

When a reviewer is communicating with a tenant they will create a

task in Neighborly which can be found under the Tasks section of
the application.

,o lyp€ here to 5ea(h

o Ifa caller asks requesting additional clarification on a task, please

look over the task and seek to clarifo the information for the caller.
. If you also cannot understand the information being requested,

please reach out to the reviewer for additional clarification and let
the caller know that you will be returning their call within 24 hours

with this information.

d1''
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r Feel free to create tasks for reviewers ifthe client is requesting
contact. All tasks submitted for reviewers should be written in a
professional and courteous manner.

Budgets and Draws

o If an applicant is in Approved Pending Payment status, you may
review the application's budget and draws section in order to
provide additional information about pending payments to the
caller.

oN!o)

/;\
. If a draw is showing as Workflow 0 of 2, then the payment has not

yet been approved for disbursement. No time frame may be

provided to the applicant on disbursement at this time.
o If a draw is showing as Workflow I of 2, then we are most likely

waiting on the landlord to follow the link to bill.com before a

disbursement date may be provided.
r If there is a disbursement date, but the applicant or their landlord

have not yet received payment, please provide an expectation of 14

business days for payment from that disbursement date. If it has

been beyond the 14 days please escalate to Manager.

Request for Reconsideration (RFR) Process

o If you get a call from someone who has been denied and
would like to have the application reconsidered, the Request

ry 1-\
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for Reconsideration form is located in the Program
Documents section of the Tuscco.com/erapl website.

o Callers should be directed to that form. They will need to
print it out, fill it out, then submit it either electronically via
email to support@tcerap.com or by mailing the form in to
our center.

o If you receive a call from someone who has filled out a
Request for Reconsideration form and the form has been
uploaded to the application, please notify Manager
immediately.

Eviction Prevention Process

o Eviction Prevention procedure has been implemented:
o If a tenant is faced with court action on eviction, we need to

direct them to go to Legal Aid (phone number 866-456-4995)

o If Legal Aid takes up the case and contacts County directly
with documents, Horne will place the application on top
priority and the application will be processed as soon as

possible.

o Please let tenants who are in this situation know that this is
now an option for them.

Calls to Tech Support
. Able to unlock Neighborly for tenants and landlords. ("I can't log

in with my password")

oc 1'(
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r Iftenants /landlords are unable to confirm acct or have not
received a confirmation email, then Manager can confinn for them
so that they are able to sign in with email and password created.

o Able to look up case ID by email

Pavments

Please be aware of the following information concerning payments
being made from the program.

The company that is processing payments from the Tuscaloosa
program is named bill.com. Landlords will receive emails from
bill.com when they are approved and pending payment.
Some landlords are trying to register with bill.com ahead of time.
If they try this, they are not following the process correctly. They
need to wait to receive an invitation link email from bill.com.
If we receive a call from a landlord trying to provide us with their
payment information ahead of time, and they have NOT received
an email from bill.com, please send an email to
support@,tuscco.cor/tcerap/. Include the applicant's name, their
Case ID, their email address and their phone number. Do NOT
take their payment information over the phone or put it in the
email.
Ifa landlord calls and has received a payment, but does not know
for which tenant, please use Neighborly to try to help them
determine which tenant the payment applies to.
Payments from Tuscaloosa ERA will appear on a landlord's bank
statement as coming from bill.com -

Utility companies will receive a paper check from bill.com.
Payment Invoice numbers will be afi"L-" followed by the case

number of the tenant. So for example "L-12345" would be for
tenant application case ID 12345.

a

a
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CONSTRUCTION

AGREEMENT
FORA

INDUSTRIAL ACCESS

PROJECT

BETWEEN THE STATE OF ALABAMA
AND

THE TUSCALOOSA COUNTY COMMISSION

Mercedes-Benz US International

& Schnellecke Logistics

Project No. IAR-063400-025

CPMS Ref# 100073935

PART oNE (1); INTRODUCTION
This Agreement is made and entered into by and between the State of Alabama (acting by

and ttuough the Alabama Department of Transportation), hereinafter referred to as the STATE;
and Tuscaloosa County, Alabama (FEIN 63-6001719), hereinafter referred to as the COIINfi.

WHEREAS, the STATE and the COUNTY desire to cooperate in thc traffic signals
installation and roadway improvemcnts on M-Class Boulcvard at Mercedes Drivc and I-20
westbound ramp intcrsections to benefit Mercedes-Benz US Intemational and Schnellecke
Logistics; Projcic# fAR-063-000-025; CPMS Ref# 100073935.

NOW THEREFORE, it is mutually agreed beween the STATE and the COUNTY as
follows:

PART TWO (2): FUNDING PROVISIONS
A. Project Funding: The STATE will not be liable for State funds in excess ofthe State's

share of the cost hereinafter set forth. Any deficiency in State funds or ovemrn in
construction costs will be bome bv the COUNTY from COUNTY funds. In the event of
an undem:n in construction costs, the State funds will not excaed the actual cost.

B. The estimatcd cost and participation by the various parties is as follows:

FUNDING SOURCE ESTIMATED COSTS

Corporation Industrial Access Funds $ 716,800.00

County Funds S 0

TOTAL (Incl CIi&l) $ 716,800.00

It is further understood that this is a cost reimbursement program and no federal funds
will be provided to the COUNTY prior to accomplishmcnt of the work for which it is
requested. Furthermore, no federal funds will bc reimbursed for work performed prior to
project authorization.

61'
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Any cost incurred by the COUNTY relating to this project which is determined to be
ineligible for reimbursemcnt by the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA), or in
excess.ofthe limiting amounts previously stated, will not be an eligible cost to the project
and will be bome and paid by the COUNTY.
Time Limit: This project will commence upon written authorization to proceed from the
STATE directcd to the COUNTY.
The approved allocation of funds for projccts containing Industrial Access funds shall
lapse ifa contract has not been awarded for construction ofthe project within (12)
months ofthe date of the funding approval by the Industrial Aciesi Road and Bridge
Corporation Board, and the approved allocation shall be retumed to the IARB for re-
allocation. A time extension may be approvcd by the IARB upon formal request by the
applicant.

The approvcd allocation of funds for projects containing Federal Transportation
Altemativss Set-Aside funds may lapse if a project has not been authorized by FHWA
within (24) months of the date of the funding approval by the Govemor, and the approved
allocation shall be returned to the STATE for re-allocation. A time extcnsion mav-tte
approved by the STATE upon formal request by the applicant. Failure to meet other
project milestones, as set fonh in the TAP Guidelines, may result in an approved
allocation being retumed to the STATE.

PART THREE (3): PROJECT SERVICES
The COI.JNTY will fumish all Rigbt-of-Way for thc project. Associated Right-of-Way
acquisition costs will not be an eligible cost as part of this Agreement. The Righrof-Way
aoquisition phase is hereby defined as the appraisal fees, appraisal review fees and the
cost of acquisition incurred.

All work accomplished under the provisions ofthis Agtccment wi[[ be accomplished on
property owned by or which will be acquired by the COUNTY in accordance with
applicable Federal and statc laws, regulations, and procedures. Any exceptions to this
roquirement must be approved by the STATE in writing prior to incurring costs for which
reimbursement is requesled by the COUNTY. In casos where property is leased, or
easements obtained, the terms ofthe lease or easement will not be less than the expected
lile of the improvcments.

Acquisition ofreal property by the COUNTY as a part of this project will conform to and
bs in ascordance with the provisions ofthe Federal Uniform Relocation Assistance &
Real Property Acquisition Policies Act (49 CFR 24, Subpart B), all federal environmental
laws, and all other applicable state and federal laws.

Any property or property interests acquired shall be in the name of the COUNTY with
any condemnation or other legal proceedings being performed by the COUNTY.
The COUNTY shall follow all Federal regulations related to the Management, Leasing,
and Disposal of Right-of-Way, uneconomic remnants and excess Right-of-Way as found
in CFR 23 $ 710 Subpart D. Proceeds for Leases and Disposals shall be credited to the
Project or to the Title 23 Collector Account.

No change in use or ownership ofreal property acquirod or improved with funds
provided under the terms of this Agreement will be pcrmitted without prior written
approval from the STATE or FHWA. The STATE or FHWA will be credited on a prorata
shire, as provided in Part Two, Section B, any revenues received by the COUNTY-from
the sale or lease ofproperty.
The COUNTY will relocate any utilities in conflict with the project improvements in
accordance with applicable Federal and State laws, regulations, and procedures.
Associated Utility costs will not be an eligible cost as part ofthis Agreemcnt.

A,
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c. The COUNTY will make the Survey, pcrlorm the Desisn. comDlete the Plans and furnish
all Preliminary Engineering for the li6ject with COUN-TY forces or with a consultant
approved.by the STATE. Associateal Survey, Design, Plan Preparation, and Preliminary
Engineering costs will not be an eligible coit as pa-rt of this Agireement.

Ifany Associated Survey, Desigr, Plan Preparation, and Preliminary Engineering costs
are an eligible cost to th; proje;t, the COUNTY wiil devetop and sribmiito the S-TATE a
project budget for approval. This budgct will be in such form and detail as may be
required by the STATE. At a minimum, all major work activities will be described, and
an estimated cost and source of funds will be indicated for each activity. A signature tine
will be provided for approval by rhe Region Engineer and date of such approval. All
costs for which the COUNTY seeks reimbursement must be included inCbudset
ap_proved by the STATE in order to be considered for reimbursement. Budget-
adjustments may be necessary and may be allowed, subject to the approval ofthe STATE
in writing, in order to successfully carry out the project. However, under no
circumstances will the COUNTY be reimbursed for expenditures over and beyond the
amount approved by the STATE.
The COUNTY will undertake the project in accordance with this Agreement, plans
approved by the STATE and the rdquirements, and provisions, inchiding the dbcuments
relating thereto, developed by the COUNTY and approved by the STATE. The plans,
including the documents relating thereto, are of record in the Alabama Department of
Transportation and are hereby incorporated in and made a pan of this Agreement by
reference. It is understood bv the COUNTY that failure of the COTJNTY to carrv out the
project in accordance with this Agreement and approved plans, including documi:nts
related thereto, may result in the loss of federal or state funding and the refund of any
federal or state funds previously received on the project.

Projects containing Industrial Access funds or State funds, with no Federal funds
involved, shall have completed original plans fumished to the STATE in accordance with
the Guidelines for Opcrations for Procedures for Processing State and Induslrlal Access
Funded County and Cily Ptojects, and attached hereto as a part of t}ris Agreement prior
to the COUNTY letting thc contract.

The COUNTY will l'umish all construction engineering for the project with COLJNTY
forces or with a consultant approved by the STATE as part ofthe cost of the project.
Construction Enginccring & Inspection cost are not to exceed 15%, without prior
approval by the State. Associated Construction Engineering & Inspection costs will be an
eligiblc cost as part of this Agreement.

The STATE will fumish the necessary inspcction and testing of materials when needed as
pan of rhe cost of thc projcct. The COUNTY may request the use ofan approved third-
party materials inspection and testing provider, as approved by the STATE.

PART FOUR (4): CONTRACT PROVISIONS
The COUNTY shall not proceed with any project work covered under the provisions of
this Ageement until ths STATE issues writlen authorization to the COUNTY to proceed.

Associated Construction cost will be an eligible cost as part ofthis Agreement.

For projects let to contract by the STATE, the STATE will be responsible for
advertisement and reccipt of bids and the award of the Contract. Following the receipt of
bids and orior to the award of the Contract. the STATE will invoice the COUNTY for its
pro rata siare of the estimated cost as reflected bv the bid of the successful bidder olus'Engineering & Inspection and Indirect Costs (if dpplicable). The COUNTY shall piy this
amount to the STATE no later than 30 days after the date bids are opened. Failure to do
so may lead to the rejection of the bid.
For projects let to contract by the COUNTY, the COUNTY shall comply with all Federal
and State laws, rules, regulations and proccdures applicable to the advertisement, receipt
ofbids, and the award of the oontract. The COUNTY will, when authorized by the

D.
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c.

STATE, solicit bids and make awards for consFuction and/or services oursuant to this
Agreement. The COUNTY shall not solicit bids until the entire bid paikage (plans,
specifications, estimates, etc.) has boen reviewed and approved by tlie STATE.
Fbllowing receipt of bids, thd COUNTY will provide aif bids to tire STATE wirh a
recommendation for award. The COUNTY shall not award the conract until it has
received written approval from the STATE.
The purchase ofprojecl equipment and/or services financed in whole or in part pursuant
to this Agreement will be in accordance with applicable Federal and State laws, rules,
regulations, and procedures, including state competitive bidding requirements applicable
to counties and municipalities in the State of Alabama when the purchase is maile by any
such entity.
If necessary, the COUNTY will file an Alabama Departmcnt of Environmental
Management (ADEM) National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES)
Notice ofRcgistration (NOR) (Code Chapter 335-6-12) for this project without cosr to
the State or this project. The COUNTY will be the permittee of record with ADEM for
the permit. The COUNTY and the contractor will be responsible for compliance with the
pemit and the State will have no obligation regarding the permit. The COUNTY witl
furnish the State (Region) a copy of the permit prior to ant work being performed by the
contractor.

The COUNTY will secure all pemits and licenses of cvcrv nature and descriotion
applicable to the project in any manner; confonn to and comply with the reqriirements of
any such permit or licensc; and comply with each and evcry requirement ofany and all
agencies, and of any and all lawful authorities having jurisdiction or requirements
applicable to the project or to the project activities.
The COUNTY will comply with the Alabama Departmont of Transportation Standard
Specifications for Highwa! Construction, Latest Edition, on this pr6ject and will ensure
that work associated on this project meets the standards of the Alabama Deparhent of
Transportation, and the pddct ivill be buitt in accordance with the approveh plans.

The COUNTY shall be responsible at all times for all of the work performed under this
Agreement and, as provided in Ala. Code $ I l-93-2 (1975), the COUNTY sball
indemnify and hold harmless the State of Alabama, The Alabama Department of
Transportation, its oflicers, offrcials, agents, servants, and employees.

For all claims not subjccr ro Ala. Code $ I l-93-2 (1975), the COUNTY shall indemnig
and hold harmless the Statc of Alabama, the Alabama Dopartment of Transportation, its
offtcers, officials, agents, servants, and employees from and against any and all damages,
clainrs, loss, liabilities, attorney's fees or eipense whatsoever or any arirount paid in
compromise thereof arising out oq connected wirh, or related to the (l) work performed
under tlis Agreement, (2) the provision ofany sewices or expenditure offunds required,
authorized, or undertakcn by the COUNTY pursuant to the terms of this Agre€ment, or
(3) misuse, misappropriation, misapplication, or misexpenditure of any source of
funding, compensation or reimbursement by the COUNTY, its officers, officials, agents,
servants, and cmployees.

The COUNTY will be obligated for the payment of damages occasioned to private
property, public utilities or the general public oaused by the legal liability (in accordance
with Alabama and/or Federal law) of the COUNTY, its agents, servants, employees or
facilities.
Upon completion and acceptance of this project by the State, the COUNTY will assume
fu-ll ownership and responsibility for the portion of the project work on COUNTY right-
of-way and mainlain the project in accordance with applicable State law and comply with
the Department's Local Iioait Mainrenancc Certificati6n Policy.

D.

E,
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PART FIVE (5): ACCOUNTING PROVISIONS

The COUNTY will, when appropriate, submit reimbursement invoices ro the STATE for
work performed in carrying out the terms of this Agreement. Requests for reimbursement
will.be made on forms provided by the STATE andwill be submiued through the Region
Engineer for payment. The COUNTY may invoice the STATE not more oFen than ince
per month for the funds duc for work performed under this Agreement. Invoices for
payment will bc submitted in accordance with state law and will indicate that the
payment is due, true, corrcct, and unpaid, and the invoice will be notarized. Invoices for
any work performed under thc terms of this Ageement will be submitted within twelve
( l2) months after the completion and acceptance by the STATE of the work. Any
invoices submitted after this twelve-month period will not be eligible for paymenl.

The COUNTY will not Bssign any portion of the work to be performed under this
Agreement or exccute any contract, amendment or change order thereto, or obligate itself
in any manner with any third parry with respect to its rights and responsibilities under this
Agreement, without the prior written approval of the STATE.
The COUNTY will establish and maintain a cost accountins svstem that must be
adequate and acceptable to the STATE as determined by thE airditor ofthe STATE.
All charges to the Project will be supported by properly executed invoices, contracts, or
vouchers, as applicable, evidencing in proper detail the nature and propriety ofthe
oharges in accordance with the requirements ofthe STATE. All checks, invoices,
contracts, vouchers, orders or other accounting documents pertaining in whole or in part
to the project will be clearly identified, readilf accessible a'nd to theinaximum extenl
feasible, kept separate and apart from all other such documents.

The COUNTY will report to th€ STATE the progess of the project in such manner as the
STATE may require. The COUNTY will also provide the STATE any information
requcsted by the STATE regarding the project. The COUNTY will submit to the STATE
financial statemcnts, data, records, contracts and other documents and items ofany
respect related to the project as may be requested by the STATE.
The COUNTY will permit thc STATE, the Comptroller General of the United States, and
the Secretary ofthe USDOT, or either ofthem or their respective authorized
representatives, to inspect, at any time, vchicles and equipment utilized or used in
performance ofthe project and any and all data and records which in any way relate to
the project or to the accomplishment of the project. The COUNTY will'also'permit the
above noted persons to audit the books, records and accounts pertaining to dre project at
any and all times, and the COUNTY will give its full cooperation to those persons or
their authorized representatives, as applicable.
The COLINTY will comply with all audit requirements set forth in the 2 CFR Part 200
requirements, or the most current vemion ofthose requirements under federal law,
The COUNTY will retain all books, records, and other documents r€lative to this
Agreement for a minimum of three (3) years after project termination, expiration of
Federal interest, or close out, and the STATE, the Comptroller General ofthe United
States, and the Secretary ofthe USDOT, or cither of them or their respective authorized
representatiyes, will haie full access to and the right to examine any,5f said materials at
all reasonable times during said period.

Any user fee or charge to the public for access to any property or services provided
thr6ugh the funds mide availible under this Agreenicirt, if noi prohibited 6y a Federal,
Statc or local law, must be applied for the maintenance and long-term upkeep ofthe
project authorized by this agreement.

An audit report must be filed with the Depafiment of Examiners of Public Accounts,
upon receipt by the COUNTY, for any audit performed on this project in accordance with
Act No. 94-414.

B,
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PART SIX (6): MISCELLAI\EOUS PROVISI0NS
By eltering into this Agrcement, the COUNTY is not an agent of the STATE, its officcrs,
employees, agents or assigns. The COUNTY is an independent entity from the STATE,
and nothing in this Agreement creatcs an agency relatiolrship betweeir the parties.

It is agreed that the terms and commitments contained in this Agreemcnt shall not
constitute a debt of the State of Alabama in violation of Articlel l, Section 213 of the
Constitution of Alabama, 1901, as amended by Amendment 26. It is further agreed that,
if any provision of this Agreement shall contrivene any statute or Constitutional
provision or amendment, either now io effect or which may be enacted during the term of
thisAgreement, then the conflicting provision in this agreCment shall bc deEmed null and
volo.

By signing this Agreement, the connacting parties affirm, for the duration of the
Agreement, that they will not violate Federal immigration law or knowingly employ, hire
for employment, or continue to employ an unauthorized alicn within the State of
Alabama. Furthermore, a contracting party found to be in violation of this provision shall
be deemed in breach ofthe Agreeme-ni and shall be responsible for atl damiges resulting
therefrom.

No member, officer, or employee of the COUNTY, during their tenure of employment
and for one year thcreafter, shall have any interest, direct or indirect, in this Agreement or
the proceeds, profits, or benefits thercfrom.

The terms of this Agreement may be modified by revision of this Agreement duly
executed by the parties hereto.

This Agreement may be terminated by either party upon thc delivery of a thirty (30) day
notice of termination.

Nothing shall be construed under the terms of this Agreement that shall cause any
conflict with Section 23-l-63, Code of Alabama, 1975.

Exhiblts E, H, M, and N are hereby attached to and made a part of this Agreement.

c.

D.
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IN wITNEss WHEREOR the parties hereto have caused this Agreement to be executed
bythos€ officers, officials and per$ons duly authorized to execute same, and the Agreemenl
is deemed to be dated and to be effective on the date hereinafter stated as th" date of its
approval by the Governor of Alabama,

ATTEST:

d-

By:

ur, 7w, fu,\fk^ar By,
County Clerk (Signrture)

llzldr t,,VJte,x
Print Name of Clerk print Neme of Chairman

(AFFIX SEAL)

Thls agre€ment has been leg&lly reviewed end approved as to form and content.

Willirm F. Patty,

Chief Counsel

RECOMMENDED FOR APPROVAL:

Bradley B. Lindsey, P.E.

State Local Transportation Engineer

Edward N. Austin, P. E.

Chief Engineer

STATE OF ALABAMA, ACTING BY AND THROUGH
THE ALABAMA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

John R, Cooper, Transportetion Director

THE WITHIN AIID FORECOING AGREEMENT IS HEREBY EXECUTED AND
SIGNED BY THE GOVERNOR ON THIS DAYOF

KAY IVEY
GOVERNOR. STATE OF ALABAMA

As Chairman (Signature)

Pdnt Nrme of Chairman

20
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RESOLUTION NUMBER

BE IT RESOLVED, by the 'luscaloosa Counry Commission as follows:

That thc c_ounty enter into an agrecment with thc State of Alabama, acting by and through the
Alabama Dcpanmenr ol'fransponarion rclating ro a project for:

T raffic sig-nals installation and roadrvay improvements on M-class Boulcvard at Mercedes
Drive and I-20 westbound ramp intcrsections to benefit Mercedes-Benz us International
and Schnellecke Logistics; Projcct# IAR-063-000-025; CPMS Ref# I00073935.

wlich agrcemcnr is before this conrmission, and thar thc agreement be executed in the name of
the county, by the chaimran for and on its bchalfand thar il bo artested by the countv clerk and
the official scal ofthe County bc allixed thercto.

BE IT FURTLIER RESOLVED, rhat upon thc complction ofthe cxccurion of rhe agrccmenr by
all parties, that a copy ofsuch agreenrent be kcpt oi filc by the Counry.

I, the undcrsigncd qualified and acting Clerk of thc ofTuscaloosa Counr.y, Alabama, do hereby
c€rtify that thc above and forcgoing is a rruc copy of a resolution lawfully passcd and adopted by
tlre County, [gncd thcrein_, ar a rcgular mecting of such Commission held 6n the ? /' dayof Out' / ,20 7/ , and rhat such rcsolurion is on filc in thc CountiTiEiES-
Office.

ATTESTED:

County Clerk Chirirman

3.]T day-of =*M!L- 20 \\ , and that such resolution is of recor<l in
the Minute Book ol thc Cdunty.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I lrave lrereunto ser nry hand and aftixed the ofhcial scal of thc
Counry on this 1,\ day of r)e\ , 20 A \

(AFFIX SEAL)

8

Chairman

County Clcrk
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STD CONTRACT EXHIBITS
REV. 9/19/15

EXHIBIT E

TERJUINATION OR ABANDONMENT

a. The STATE has the right ro abandon the work or to amend its projecr at any time, and
such action on its part shall in no cvcnt be deemed a breach ofiontract.

b. The srATE has the right to terminate this AGREEMENT at its sole discretion without
cause and make settlement with the couNTy upon an equitable basis. The value of
the.work performed by the coUNTy prior ro th-e terminarion of this AGREEMiNT
snalr De oeterrnrned. In determining the value of the work performed, the STATE
shall consider the followine:

L The ratio of the amount_of-work performed by the COUNTy prior !o the
termination of the AGREEMENT to the total amirunt of work contimplated by
this AGREEMENT less any payments previously made.

2' The amount of the expense to which the couNTy is put in perfornrins the
work to bc tcrminated- in proportion to the amount of Lxpcnsi ro *f,iri ti,"
COLJNTY would have becn pdt had he been allowed to comipleie the toiai *o*
contemplared.by rhe AGREEMENT, less any payments pr'eviously made. In
oerennrnrng lhe value ot the work performed by the COUNTY prior to the
termination, no consideration will be given to prolit, which the COUI ITy mis.ht
have made on the uncompleted poiion of ihe work. If the termination"rs
brought about as a result-of unsitisfactory performance on the oart of the
COUNTY, the value of the work perfohricd by the COUNTi, orior ro
terminarion shall be fixed sorery on thi ratio of the amount of such woik to the
total amount of work contemplated by this AGREEMENT.

CONTROVERSY

In any controversy concemingcontract terms, or on a question of fact in connection with the work
covered by thls.proJect, lncluding compensation for such work, the decision of the Transportation
tjlrector regardrng thc matrer in issue or dispute shall be final and conclusive ofall panics.

CONTRACT BINDING ON SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS

a' This contract shall be binding upon the successors and assigns ofthe respective parties
hereto.

b. Should the AGREEMENT be terminated due to default by COUNTy, such
termination shall be in accordance with applicable Federal AcquiSition Regulaiions.

d1'>



STD CONTRACT EXHIBITS
REV. 9/19/t6

EXHIBITH

Page I
EOUAL RIGHTS PROVISIONS
Duriog the performance of this contract, the COUNTY for itself, its assignees and successors in
interest agrees as follows:

a. Comrliance wlth Resulations

The COUNTY will comply with the Regulations of the Department of Transportation
relative to nondiscrimination in federally-assigned programs of the Departrnent of
Transportation (Title 49, Code of Federal Regulations, Part 21, as amended by 23
CFR 7104050), hereinafter referred to as the Regulations), which are herein
incorporated by reference and made a part ofthis contract.
During the performance ofthis contract, the contractor, for itself, its assignees, and
successors in interest (hereinafter referred to as the "contractor") agrees to comply
with the following non-discrimination statutes and authorities; including but not
limited to:
Pertinent Non-Discrimination Authorities:
- Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (42 U.S.C. $ 20O0d et seq., 78

stat.252), (prohibits discrimination on the basis of race, color, national
origin); and 49 CFR Part 21.

- The Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real Property Acquisition
Policies Act of 1970, (42 U.S.C. $ a601), (prohibits unfair treatment of
persons displaced or whose property has been acquired because of
Federal or Federal-aid programs and projects);

. Federal-Aid Highway Act of 1973, (23 U.S.C. $ 324 et seq.), (prohibits
discrimination on the basis ofsex);

. Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, (29 U.S .C. $ 194 et seq.),

as amended, (prohibits discrimination on the basis ofdisability); and 49
CFR Part 27,

. The Age Discrimination Act of 1975, as amended, (42 U.S.C. $ 610l
et seq.), (prohibits discrimination on the basis of age);

. Airport and Airway Improvement Act of 1982, (49 USC $ 471, Section
47123), as amended, (prohibits discrimination based on race, creed,
color, national origin, or sex);

. The Civil Rights Restoration Aot of 1987, (PL 100-209), (Broadened
the scope, coverage and applioability of Title VI of the Civil Rights
Aot of 1964, The Age Discrimination Act of 1975 and Section 504 of
the Rehabilitation Act of l973,by expanding the definition of the
terms "programs or activities" to include all of the prognms or
activities of the Federal-aid recipients, sub-recipients and contractors,
whether such programs or activities are Federally funded or not);

. Titles II and III of the Americans with Disabilities Act, which prohibit
discrimination on the basis of disability in the operation of public
entities, public and private transportation systems, places of public
accommodation, and certain testing entities (42 U.S.C. $$ l2l3l-
12189) as implernented by Department of Transportation regulations
at 49 C.P.R. parts 37 and 38;
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. The Federal Aviation Administration's Non-discrimination statute
(49 U.S.C. $ 47123) (prohibits discrimination on the basis of race,
color, national origin, and sex);

. Executive Order 12898. Federal Actions to Address Environmental
Justice in Minority Populations and Low-Income Populations, which
ensures n o n discrimination against minority populations by
discouraging programs, policies, and activities with disproportionately
high and adverse human health or environmental effects on minority
and low-income populations;

. Executive Order 13166, lmproving Access to Services for Penons with
Limited English Proficiency, and resulting agency guidance, national
origin discrimination includes discrimination because of limited
English proficiency (LEP). To ensure compliance with Title vI, you
must take reasonable steps to ensure that LEP persons have
meaningful access to your programs (70 Fed. Reg. at 74087 to 74100);

. Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972, as amended, which
prohibits you from discriminating because of sex in education
programs or activities (20 U.S.C. 1681 et seq).

Nondiscrimination

ln accordance with Title VI of the Civil fughts Act, as amended,42 U.S.C. $ 2000d,

Section 303 of the Age Discrimination Act of 1975, as amended,42 U.S.C. $ 6102,

Section 202 of the Amedcans with Disabilities Act of 1990,42 U.S.C. $ 12132, and

Federal transit law at 49 U.S.C. $ 5332, the COUNTY agrccs that it will not
discriminate against any employee or applicant for employment because of race,

color, creed, national origin, sex, age, or disability. The COUNTY will not participate

either directly or indirectly in the discrimination prohibited by Section 21.5 of the

Regulations, including employment pmctices where the contract covers a program set

forth in Appendix B of the Regulations.

The COUNTY will oomply with all provisions of Executive Order 11246 of
September 24, 1965 as amended by Executive Order 11375, and of the rules,
rogulations (41 CFR, Part 60) and relevant orders of the Secretary of Labor.

Solicitations

In all solicitations either by competitive bidding or negotiation made by the COUNTY
for work to be performed under a subcontract, including procurements of materials or
leascs of cquipment, each potential subcontractor, supplier or lessor shall be notified
by the COUNTY of the COUNTY'S obligation under this contract and the
Regulations relative to nondiscrimination on the ground ofrace, color, religion, sex

or national origin.

Information and Reoorts

The COUNW will provide all information and reports required by the Regulations,
or orders and instructions issued pursuaot thereto, and will permit access to its books,

tl
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records, accounts, other sources of information and its facilities as may be detennined
by the STATE or the Federal Highway Administration to be pertinent to ascertain
compliance with such Regulations, orders and instructions. Where any information
required of a COUNTY is in the exclusive possession of another who fails or refuses
to fumish this information, the COUNTY shall so certify to the STATE, or the Federal
Highway Administration as appropriate, and shall set forth what efforts it has made
to obtain the information.

Sanctlons for Noncompliance

In the event of the COUNTY'S noncompliance with thc nondiscrimination provisions
provided for herein, the STATE shall impose such contract sanctions as it may
determine to be appropriate, including but not limited to,

L withholding of payments to the COUNTY under contract until
the COUNTY complies, and/or

2. canccllation, termination or suspension ofthe contract, in whole
or in part.

Incorooration of Provisions

The COUNTY will include the foregoing provisions a. through f. in every zubcontract,
including procurements of materials and leases of equipment, unless excepted by the
Regulations, orders or inshuctions issued pursuant thereto. The COUNTY will take
suoh action with rcspect to any subcotrtract, procurement, or lease as the STATE may
direct as a moans of enforcing such provisions, including sanctions for
noocompliance; provided, however, that in the event a COUNTY becomes involved
in, or is threatencd widr, litigation with subcontractors, suppliers, or lessor as a result
of such direction, the COUNTY may request the STATE to enter into such litigation
to protect the intcrest ofthe STATE.

Equrl Emolovment Ooportunitv - The following equal employment opportunity
requirements apply to the underllng contract:

l. Race. Color. Creed. National Origin. Sex - In accordance with Title WI
of the Civil Rights Act, as amended, 42 U.S.C. $ 2000e, and Federal
Transit laws at 49 U.S.C. $ 5332, the COTJNTY agees to comply with all
applicable equal employment requirements of U.S. Department of labor
(U.S. DOL) regulations, "Office of Federel Contract Compliance
Programs, Equal Employment Opportunity, Dcpartment of Labor," 4l
C.F.R. Parts 60 et seq., (which implement Executive Order No. I1246,
"Equal Employment Opportunity," as amended by Executive Order No.
I 1375, "Amending Executive Order 1 1246 Relating to Equal Employment
Opponunity," 42 U.S.C. $ 2000e note), and with any applicable Federal
statutes, executivc orders, regulations, and Federal policies that may in the
future affect construction activities undertaken in the course of the Projeot.

l2
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The COUNTY agrees to take affirmative action to ensure that applicants are
ernployed, and that employccs are treated during employment, without
regard 1o their race, color, creed, natioml origin, sex, or age. Such action
shall include, but not limited to, the following: employment, upgrading,
demotion or transfer, recruitment or recruitment advertising, layoff or
termination; rates of pay or other forms of compensation; and selection for
training, including apprenticeship. In addition, the COUNTY agrees to
comply with any implementing requirements FTA may issue.

Age - In accordance with Section 4 of the Age Discrimination in
Employmcnt Act of 1967, as amended, 29 U.S.C. $ 623 and Federal tnnsit
law at 49 U.S.C. g 5332, the COUNry agrees to refrain from
discrimination against present and prospective employees for reason of
age. In addition, the COUNTY agrees to comply with any implernenting
requiremsnts FTA may issue.

Disabilities - In acoordance with Section 102 of the Americans with
Disabilities Act, as amended, 42 U.S.C. $ 12l 12, the COUNTY agrees that
it will comply with the requirements of U.S. Equal Employment
Opportunity Commission, "Regulations to Implement the Equal
Employment Provisions of the Americans with Disabilities Acq" 29 C.F.R.
Part 1630, pertaining to employment of porsons with disabilities. In
addition, the Contractor agrees to comply with any implementing
requirements FTA may issue.

COST PRINCIPLES

Thc STATE'S cost principles for use in determining the allowability of any itern of cost, both direct
and indirecl in this AGREEMENT, shall be the applicable provisions of Volume I, Federal
Acquisition Regulations, Parts 30 and 31. The COUNTY shall maintain costs and supporting
documentation in accordance with the Federal Acquisition Regulations, Parts 30 and 3l and other
Regulatious referenced with these Parts where applicable. The COUNTY shall gain an
understanding of these documents and regulations. The applicable provisions of the above
referenced regulations documents are hereby inoorporatod by reference herein as if fully set forth.

EXECUTORY CLAUSE AND NON-MERIT SYSTEM STATUS

The COUNTY specifically agrees that this AGREEMENT shall be deemed cxecutory
only to the extent ofmoneys available, and no liability shall be incuned by the STATE
beyond the moncys available for this purpose.

3.
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The COUNTY, in accordance with the status of COUNTY as an independent
contractot covenants and agrees that the conduct of COUNTY will be consistent
with such status, that COIINTY will neither hold COUNTY out as, or claim to be,
an officer or employee of the STATE by reason hercof, and that COUNTY will not,
by reason hereof, make any claim, dcmand or application to or for any right or
privilege applicable to an officer or employee of the STATE under rhe merit sysrem
or any other law of Alabama, including but not limited to workmen's compensation
coverage, or retirement membership or credit or any Federal employment law. This
paragraph also applies in like manner to the employees of COUNTY.

COTJNTYS' CERTIFICATIONS

The COTINTY by acceptance of this contract certifies that the rates or composition ofcost noted
in Article IV - PAYMENTS are based on the currsnt actual hourly rates paid to employees,
estimated non- salary direct cost based on historical prices, the latest available audited indirect cost
rat€, and estimated cost of reimbursements to cmployees for travel (mileage, per diem, and meal
allowance) based on the cunent policy of thc COUNTY. The COUNTY agrees that mileage
reimbursements for use of company vehicles is based on the lesser ofthe approved mte allowed
by the Ceneral Sewices Administration of dre United States Govemment or the reimbursement
policies of the COLINTY at the time of ex€cution of the AGREEMENT. The COUNTY agrees
that no mileage reimbursEment will be allowed for the purpose of commuting to and from work or
for personal use of a vehicle. The COUNTY agrces that the per diem rate will be limited to the
rate allowed by the STATE at th€ time of execution of tho AGREEMENT. The COUNTY agrees
that a meal allowance shall be limited to COUNTY employees while in havel status only and only
when used in lieu ofa per diem rate.

The COUNTY shall submit detaited certified labor rates as requested, and in a timely manner, to
the Extemal Audits Section of the Finance and Audits Bureau of The Alabama Department of
Transportation. The COUNTY agrees that material differences between rates submitt€d with a
proposal and rates provided as certified for the same proposal are subject to adjustment and
reimbursement.
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This certification is.applicabJe to the instrument to which it is attached whether attached directly
or indirectly with other attachments to such instrument.

The prospective panicipant/recipient, by causing the signing ofand the submission of this Federal
contract, grant, loan, cooperarive AGREEMENT, or other instrument as mishr be apolicable under
Section .1352, Title 31, U. S. Code, and rhc pcrson signing same for-and onbehalf of the
prglp9cliye participany'recipienr each respecriveiy cenify thaito rhe besr of the knowledge and
belief of.the prospective panicipanr or recipient and of th'e person signing for and on bchalf=of the
prospecuve panlclpanvrectplent, that:

a. No Federal appropriated funds have been paid or will be paid, by or on behalf of the
prospective participant/recipient or the person signing on behaif of the prospective
partrclpanvreclplent as mentioned above, to any person for influencing or attempting to
influence an officer or employee of any Federal agency, a Membei of Congi.:ss, an
offrcer or employee of Con[res3, or an criployee of afueinber of Congress in co"nneciion
with the awarding ofany Federal contract, thc making ofany Federal grant, the making
ofany Federal loan, the entering into ofany cooperative agreement, and the extension,
continuation, renewal, amendment, or modification ofany Federal contract, grant, loan,
or cooperative agreement.

b. If any funds other than Fedcral appropriated funds have been paid or will bc paid to any
person for influencing or anempiihg io influence an officer oi employee ofany Federal
agency, a member ofCongress, an officer or employee ofCongress, or an employee ofa
Memberof Congress in connection with this Federal contract, grant, loan, or cooperative
agreement, or other instrument as might be applicable under Section 1352, Titl€ 31, U.
S. Code, the prospective participant/recipient shall complete and submit Standard Form-
LLL, "Disclosure Form ro Report Lobbying," in accordance with its instructions.

This certi{ication is a material representation of fact upon which reliance was placed when dus
transaction was made or eniered into. Submission of this certification is a prerequisite for making
or entering into this transaction imposed by Section 1352, Title 3l, U. S. Code. Any person who
fails to file the required cenification shall bc subjcct to a civil penalty ofnot less than $ 10,000 and
not more than $100,000 for each such failure.

The prospective participant/rccipient also agrees by submitting this Federal contract, grant, loan,
cooperative agreement or other instrument as mighr be applicable under Section 1352, Title 31,
U,S. Code, that the prospective participant/recipient shall require that the language of thls
certification be included in all lower tier subcontracts. which exceed $100.000 and that all such
subrecipients shall certifu and disclose accordingly.
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FIJNDS SHALL NOT BE CONSTITUTED AS A DEBT

It is agreed that the terms and commitments contained herein shall not be constituted as a debt of
the state of Alabama in violation of Article l l, Section 213 of the constitution of Alabama, 1901,
as amended by Amendment Number 26. It is furthcr agreed that if any provision of thrs
AGREEMENT shall contravene any statute or Constitutional provision of amendment, either now
in effect or which may, during the course of this AGREEMENT, be enacted, then the conflicting
provision in the AGREEMENT shall be deemed null and void.

When considering settlement ofcontrovcrsies arising from or related to the work covercd by this
AGREEMENT, the parties may agree to use appropriate forms of non-binding alternative dispute
r€solution.

TERJTTINATION DUE TO INSUFFICIENT FUNDS

a. Ifthe agreement term is to exceed more than one tiscal year, then said agreement is subject
to termination in the event that funds should not be appropriated for the continued payment
ofthe agreement in subsequent fiscal years.

b. In the event of proration of the fund from which payment under this AGREEMENT is to
be made, a$eement will be subject to termination.

NO GOVERIIMENT OBLIGATTON TO TIURD PARTY CONTRACTORS

The STATE and COUNTY acknowledge and agree that, notrvithstanding any concurrence by the
Federal Govemment in or approval ofthe solicitation or award of the underlying contract, absent
tle express written consent by the Federal Govemment, the Fedgral Covernment is not a party to
this conn-act and shall not be subject to any obligations ofor liabilities to the STATE, COUNTY,
or any other party (whether or not a party to that contract) pertaining to any matter resulting from
the underlying contract.

The COUNTY agrees to include the above clausc in each subcontract financed in whole or in part
with Federal assistance provided to FHWA. It is furdrer agreed that the clause shall not be
modified, except to identiry the subcontractor who will be subject to ils provisions,

l6
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STATE OF ALABAMA
DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

GUIDELINES FOR OPERATION

SUBJECT: PROCEDURES FoR pROCESStNc STATE AND INDUSTRIAL
ACCESS FUNDED COUNTY AND CITY PROJECTS

No work can be performed and no contracts can be let prior to having a fully
executed project agreement, submittal of project plans to Reglon and notification
from the Region that advertisement for bids can be made, or, in the case of force
account projects, work can begin.

A project agreement will be prepared and furnished to the County/City upon
receipt of grant award letter signed by the Director or Governor. The Region will
prepare and submit a F-7A Budget Allotment request upon receipt of a projcct
funding agreement at the time it is submitted to the County/City for their erecution.

The County/City will submit plrns prepsred and signed by a registered professional
engineer showing work to be performed. Plans must match the proJect agreement
description. It is not necesssry for the Region to perform an in-depth review of
plans, The County/City will submit a certification signed by a Registered
Professional Engineer stating that the plans have been prepared so that all ltems
included in the plans meet ALDOT specilicstions, The County/City will lnclude r
letter certifylng th|t the County/City owns all right-of-way on which the project ls
to be constructed.

Upon receipt ofthe executed agreement, the executed F-7A, flnal plans from the
County/Clty, and right-of-way certilication, the Reglon may notify the County/City
to proceed with advertising the project for letting or proceed with work in the case
of a force account project.

In the case where a County/City is using an lnplace annual bid, the County/City will
furnish the Region a copy oftheir bid and this bid price will be used for
reimbursement.

l-20
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Where the County/City is letting a contract locally, the County/City wiu furnlsh to the
Region the three lowest bids with their recommendation for awrrd. The Region witl review
the bids' and' if in order, advise the county/ctty to proceed with award ofthe contrNct to
th€ lowest responsible bidder. The County's/City's estimate for reimbursement wilt be
based on the bld prlces concurred in by the State and supported with documentation that
the contractor has been paid for work performed (copy of cancelled check).

A certification will be submitted with County/City final estimate stating that the project
was constructed in accordance with final plans submitted to the State and with the
specilications, supplemental speclfications, and special provisions which were shown on the
plans or with the State's lrtest specilications which were applicable at the time of plan
approval.

The County/City will notify the Region when the project is complete and the Region will
perform a final rids.through to determine whether thc project was completed ln
substantial compllance with original linal plans. Final acceptance will be made by the
Region with s copy of the letter furnished to the Bureau of Local Transportation,
All required test reports, weight tickets, mrterial receipts and other proJect documentation
required by the specifications, applicable supplemental specifications, and special
provisions will be retained by the County/City for r period of three (3) years following
receipt of linrl payment and made available for rudit by the Stste upon request. If an audlt
is performed and proper documentation is trot available to verify quantities and
compliance with specifications, the County/Clty will refund the project cost to the State or
do whatever is necessary to correct th€ project rt their cost,

All County/City Industrial Access or State furded projects let to contract by the Stlte will
follow normal proiect procedures and comply with all current plan processing
requirements.

RECOMMIiNDI:D F'OR API'ROVAL:
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FUND

APPROVAT OF WARRANTS

June 2021

CHEC( I{UMBERS AMOUNT
OO1 G€NERAL FUND 51254 s4,408,9s6.46
OO1 SPECIAL 5AI"ES TAX

112 ROAD & BRIDGE 16031 I AtOO s1,432,758.51
116 CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT

117 RRR GAS TAX

120 REAPPMISAI 3999 4013 51,524,608.88
-se347td-160 COMMUNITY DEVELOP

710 PAYROI,I-DIR DEP 9283 5562,953.13

561,567.s6

7I.O PAYROLL.CHECKS

7IO PAYROLL-CHECKS

66193

710 PAYROLL-DIR DEP

97570
55203

976057].0 PAYROLL-CHECKS s1,763,545.7s
720 EXCESS LAND SALES

r -,- 54,949.33492
730 FIDUCIARY

750 PISTOL PERMIT 1-^-. _ q1-71:07:ss
780 E911

781 GAS TAX BONDING

783 GENERAI LIAEItNY

783 WORKMEN'S COMP 2r3 - 2r3 59,584.73
783 WORKMEN'5 COMP 1ou4 

-'--i-otl -- siz.olz.Ea
783 HEALTH INSURANCE

784 TAX COLI SPECIAL

785 TAX ASSR SPECIAL

787 MOTOR VEH TRAINING

REVIEWED 8Y:

APPROVEO BY TUSCALOOSA COUNTY COMMIS5ION:

CHAIRMAN, ROB ROBERTSON

COMMISSIONER, STAN ACKER

COMMI5SIONER, JERRY TINGLE

coMMrssroNER, MARK C. NELSON

COMMISSIONER, REGINALD MURRAY

s10,786,540.13

786 MFG HOMES
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714 ll2 Greensboro Avenue
Tuscaloosa. Alabama 35401

Ronald S. Abernathy, Sheriff
Tuscaloosa County

Phone: (205) 7524616
Fax: (205) 752-6985

July 20,2O2L

Tuscaloosa County Com mission
Tuscaloosa County Courthouse
714 Greensboro Avenue
Tuscaloosa, AL 35401

RE: Surolus Vehicle

Dear Sirs:

Chief Steve Hysaw with the Coker Volunteer Fire Department has asked that the County

Commission consider donating the following vehicle:

Unit #143 1GNLC2E01BR241905 2011 Chevrolet Tahoe Mechanical 141,872 miles

This vehicle has been designated as surplus by the County Commission and is awaiting

transfer to auction.

Thank you.
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